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For some, Sunday was ad-venture 
Dealing with 
sudden dose 
of Canada ASIDE FROM THE BIG GAME, SUPER BOWL ADVERTISING GRABS THE ATTENTION OF A GROUP OF UI GRADUATE STUDENTS 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
Tlf~ 

ur stud ntH are finding that mall thi 
such smo.king 8 cigarette, taking a how. 
er, and going to cl are littl more difficult. 
As th y g r up to batt] frigid w th r, th . 
cold t winter in three y ara is at eking 
th ir liv insid and ou id lh ir bom . 

J van Khullar ' life sped up with th 
below-nonna! t.emperotu hecau he d 
not have a car. Th Ul nior w not . 
ing a coat on Jan. 3D, iDBi ling that h· lhe 
layers of clothing kept him wann. 

"1 walk real1y fast, and [ rub my 11 . nil th 
tim eo it d 't freeze,- he ·d. '"fh cold i 
goingto tyou -iti goingto loud

VI junior Brenna Grifijn W8B aIao trying 
to handl the cold by staying insid at nj hl. 

"rm from Iowa, but I pent I t m ter 
in Costa Rica,~ sh anid. -lam not quite 
if my body has ad,iu ted t." 

Previous Januari and Febnlllri hav 
be n wanner than this, ·d state climatolo
gist Harry Hillaker. 

-Ju t. over thr years ago wa th 
tim that w h d w nth r thi cold,~ h 

KCRC m tcorologi t Jo h Bayn 
noted it w cold r than usual. 

WOver th paat fiv y ra, we've h d a 
. milar cold lIMp during th.i time, but tern-

pemturc' finitely w : he 'd. 
Th cold has created probl m for m jun

ior Matt Farrell, tearing apart hi h u, and 
making it difficult to UAe water. Hi pi 
froze last w ek, leaving him with no ho 
water and a continu u trickl of cold \II ter. 

Nick LoomlrlThe Dally Iowan 
Jamie Kearney taunts New England fans Mimi Marini and Matt Hili at Buffalo Wild Wings on Sunday night after the Palrfots missed their second lIeld-goal 
aHempt In the Super Bowl. Patriot tans, of course, had the last laugh when Adam Vlnatlerl nailed the game-winner. 

'1'h y tore a hoI in my roomlJUlt.c'. wall to 
g t to th WQt.cr ahut.-ofJ' valve ir th pi 
burst, and h t.ers h ve n up II ov r 
to k ep the pip a warm," he said. 
"I have no idea who is paying ror v ·T)'t.hing." 

Amid th attemp tocombntwin rv; th 
er, h is getting tired ofth low t.emperat 

to] hate the cold, ond I am never living 
here agnin," h aid. "All humans hould 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THEDAIlV IOWAN 

While many ill students merely 
watched the Super Bowl on Sunday 
night for pure enjoyment, a group of 
VI graduate students took the NFL 
championship game's commercial 
viewing to a new level by rating the 
TV spots as part of a marketing
class project. 

UI M.B.A. program huddled around 
a television in graduate student 
Eric Julstrom's living room to take 
part in a survey orgapized by Baba 
Shiv, an associate professor of mar
keting who teaches Advertising and 
Promotion Strategy. 

tainment and business standpoint. 
'lb analyze from the busin.ess point 
of view, the students determined 
each advertisement's effectiveness 
divided by expenditure. 

similar to the World Cup mania in 
his home country of Colombia, save 
for the advertising campaign . 

"[Advertising] doesn't exist,· he 
said. "This is totally new to me and 
really exciting." 

move n ar th equator." 
The UI Hospiwl and Clinics hll 

incroosc in oold-relatOO hooIth prob d Eric 
Di<:ksoo. the director of emergency medicine. 

The most common are hypoth nnia, frost-
bit.e,andcarbon·monoxid po' ning,h ·d. 

The students were instructed to 
rate the best and worst ads, which 
cost around $2.2 million per 30 sec
onds of airtime, from both an enter-

"The ad's got to promote the 
brand," Julstrom said. "The goal is 
to try to build brand equity" 

Two advertisements that sent the 
room into an uproar were a Budw i&
er spot in which a nagging wife 

"Alcohol se you up to get. hypath nnia 
because you don't know how low your core 
body temperature is. Smoking is linked to 

Approximately 16 students in the 

Sitting across from the fireplace, 
M.B.A. student Andres ~ala said 
the Super Bowl experience is Su IOWL, PAGE SA 

frostbite in th fing and toe , .. h d. 
E-ma I Of repol1ef Ana WIIIII ... 111 

arna Ikll\SOl'QJl edu 

Prof unearths untold stories 
of black GIs in World War 2 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Speaking with passion that 
riveted audience members for 
more than an hour on Jan. 30, 
an associate history professor 
and self-described "Army brat" 
resurrected recognition for the 
unrecognized black heroes of 
World War II during a lecture 
in the Jefferson Building. 

Kimberley Phillips, a profes· 
sor at the College of William 
and Mary in Williamsburg, 
Va., told an audience of30 that 
her studies show that white 
mainstream journalists large
ly ignored the international 
honors and medals black men 

received during World War n. 
Her lecture, "Fighting for 

Democracy: Black Military 
Stories about World War II,' 
was the fifth of nine to be held 
this year. The series is com
memorating the 50th anniver
sary of Brown u. the Board of 
Education of Thpeka, the land· 
mark U .S. Supreme Court · 
case that signaled the end of 
segregation in public places. 

"We are bringing in people 
from different fields for different 
perspectives," said Lauren Rabi
novitz, the chairwoman of the 
UI American-studies depart· 
ment. "We are trying to keep 
alive what the Brown decision 
meant in terms of principles. 

"The Brown decision was 
the most important legal deci
sion of the 20th century, and 
the Department of American 
Studies is spending a year see
ing what the decision has 
meant for the present." 

Standing against the back
drop of a 1942 Life magazine 
photograph of five black sol
diers waving an American flag, 
Phillips described the military's 
influence on American life. The 
magazine suggested that black 
men in the military were treat
ed as equals, even though they 
didn't deserve it, she said. 

SEE WWII, PAGE SA 

Few clues in death of woman 
BY CHRISTINA ERB 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Investigators have made 
little progress in the investiga
tion of the death of a 9O-year
old resident of an Iowa City 
nursing home, according to 
Iowa City police officials. 

Alice Sutton died of expo
sure to subzero temperatures 
outside Bickford Cottage, 3500 
lower West Branch Road. The 

overnight low on Jan. 30 was 
minus-8 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Sutton reportedly left the 
secured building during the 
middle of the night and was 
discovered outdoors by a nurs
ing home employee the follow
ing morning around 8:30 a.m. 

An avid fan of crossword 
puzzles and books, Sutton was 
discovered by the side door of 
the facility with "her hat, coat, 

and purse," said her son, Fred 
Sutton of Coralville. 

Fred Sutton said on Sunday 
that he will wait for an official 
police report before deciding 
whether to take legal act jon 
against the nursing home. 

Bickford employees declined 
to comment Sunday. 

"We want to talk about her, we 

SEE DEATH. PAGE SA 

WEATHER DEJA VU ALL OVER AGAIN 

t 28 ·. 
! 18 .,. 

Super replay: Tom Brady coolly directs 
Windy, 90% a late drive, Adam Vinatieri kicks 
chance of snow _ a winner. 
up to six inches See story, page 1B 

., 
• 

Julie JacelllonJAssociated Press 
A Kurdish woman reacts while being IICOrted to a car outside a hospital after hearing news of the d ..... 
of a relltlve In a suicide bomb attack Sunday In Irbll, Iraq. Two suicide bombers struck the o"iCII of two 
Kurdish parties Sunday, killing It 1881151. 

Bombs blast Kurdish headquarters 
BY DANIEL WILLIAMS 

WASHNlTON POST 

JRBIL, Iraq - In nearly simul
taneous sttikes Sunday, 8 pair of 
suicide bombers set off explosives 

during Muslim holiday celebra
tions inside two buildings hous
ing the offices of the main Kur· 
dish parties in northern Iraq, 
killing at least 56 people and 
wounding more than 200. 

'!he blasts killed senior mem
bers of the two parties, the Kur
distan Democratic Party and the 

SEE _ , PAGE SA 
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Schools saying 
ho/a, not bonjour 

ASSOCWm PIf.SS 

D OINES- 0 10 a 
high echoo are ofti ring Spe.nish 
instruction e n the number 
that offer French and German 
COO is dropping because of 
declining nroIlmentB and budget. 
co tchooI officials . d. 

A growing d mand for Span
ish- p aking kill has 
prompted the 8urge in that 
fi Id. But 10m school officials 
af orned that cutback in 
oth l' Janguage offi rings could 
limit students' choice and 
knowledge of oth l' culture . 

"W know we need w get tu-
d n dy for a multicultural 
oci ty,- aid Dan Frazier, the 
8U~rintendent of the w tern 
Iowa A-H-S-T district, which is 
phaBing' out German. 

·We realizo the globe ill 
ahrinlting. Yi t because of budg t 
co trainta, w 're being forced 
to cut tho v ry things we 
know re important,- h said. 

Of 322 district. that reIqlOnded 
w n informal I1rvey by the 
D • Moine. R glBter, 320 
ofT< red high- chool Spani h. 
French is taught in 74 districta, 

nd G rrnan is taught In 59. 
Other languag are far I 

commotl. Lat.in i taught in 
thr di tric , ltali n in on . 

Thougb increasingly relevant 
worldwide, no Iowa high school 
offers Arabic. 

Approximately 52 percent of 
Iowa' 152,147 higb-schoolstu
dents took a foreign language 
in the 2002-03 school year, 
according w the Iowa Depart
ment of Education. 

Among that group, 80 percent 
took Spanish - up from 60 per
cent in the 1985-86 school year. 

Enrollment in Freoch fell dur
ing the same period. In 1985-86, 
27 pcroentofall foreign language 
studentB took French; last year, 
12 percent did. 

Ellen Butler, a junior at R0o
sevelt High School io DeB 
Moines, said he chose w take 
panish over fi vo other choices 

because she thought it would 
have the biggest advantage in 
her future. 

"I think in the very diver e 
place we live, it's really impor
tant w be able w relata to other 
people and be able w talk with 
th m,- ahe said. 

Iowa requires high schoolB to 
offer fOUNXlllgeCUliv years of one 
foreign language but ts no grad
uation requiremeota. None of the 
Iowa high schools surveyed 
required students to take a foreign 
language in order to graduate. 

POLICE LOG 
Wlllilm Knight 41, Coralville, was charged on Jan. 30 With third 
degree theft. According to police records, while working at Tobacco 
Outlet, Knighl allegedly slole $83103 in products and cash. After 
Knight was fired. he reportedly came back to the store and apologized 
for the theft and was arrested. 
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WINTER WONDERLAND CONTINUES 

Nlrmllendu M'Jumdlr, Ames Tribunlf/Assoclated Press 
Karl Kemlng of Ames shovels snow hom the sidewalk In 
hont of his house on Sunday. The National Weather Service 
has Issued a winter-storm warning for Eastern Iowa today 
through Tuesday morning, 

CITY 

Change of venue 
sought In HIV case 

The lawler for an Iowa City man 
accused of knowingty transmitting HIV to 
four different women is again arguing for 
a change of venue, contending that the 
case has generated too much press Cf1oJ
erage for the defendant to haVe a fair trial. 

While holding up photocopies of 
three newspaper articles - two from 
the Iowa City PressoCitizen and one 
from a publication near Vinton, lowa
defense attorney Kelly Steele argued on 
Jan. 30 that information regarding his 
client, Adam Musser, 22, has made ~ 
Impossible to find a jury pool that has 
not heard about the case. 

·Vinton is a small community, and 
so rumors, speculations, and gossip 
travels quickly," he said. 

Musser, who was initially charged with 
four counts of criminal transmission of 
HIV, was found guilty on the first count by 
a Vinton jury earlier this month. 

Assistant Johnson County Attomey 
Anne Lahey kept her comments during 
the 15-mlnllte hearing brief, saying that 
the Slate does not feel as if there is suf
ficient reason to move the trial again. 

Steele added that the GazeNe In 
Cedar Rapids covers a 50-mile
radius area, requesting that the trial 
be moved outside of that jurisdiction. 

Judge L. Verne Robinson did not 
issue a ruling on the molion. 

Musser Is scheduled to go to trial 
Feb. 9 in Vinton on the second 
charge of HIV transmission. He is 
accused with failing to inform a 23-
year-old Coralville woman about his 
HIV status while In a six-month 
relationship. 

Musser also filed a motion for a new 
trial last week in his guilty verdict, indi
cating the beginning steps of an appeal, 
Steele said. 

"We had a basic disagreement with 
a lab report that came In," he said . 

- by Seung Min Kim 

SEATS driver gets QWI 
classes 

An Iowa City man charged with 
driving a local transit bus while ine
briated will attend a two-day seminar 
on drunk driving in lieu of his Origi
nally assigned two-day jail sentence, 
his lawyer said on Jan 30. 'I 

CALL FOR AUDmONS 
The Martha-Ellen Tye Opera Theater of the 

UI School of Music is seeking volunteer men for the chorus of 

~~;;:~~ 
Interested tenors, barilones, and basses should be available 

immediately for rehearsals Tuesday and Thursday nights, with 
increasing time commitments closer to performances. Carmen 
~ be presented AprI30, May 1 and 2 in Hancher Auditorium. 

To SCHEDULE AN AuomON, CONTACf MARc FALK 

AT (319) 335-2091 OR E-MAIL MARC-PALK@UlOWA.6DU. 
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CORREcnONS 
ClII: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives lor 
accuracy and lalrness in the report
Ing 01 news. II a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correction 
or a clarification may be made. A cor· 
rect.ion or a clarification will be pub
lished. 

PuauSHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan ,USPS 143.380) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer· 
sity holidays, and university vacations. 
Periodicals postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call; Pete Recker 31335-5783 
E'\I1III: daily·iowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
Subscriptlolll'lte$: 

JoKe City tnJ CcttWIe: $20 lor ore 
semester. $40 lor two semesters. S1 0 for 
summer sessb1, $50 lor lUI year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum· 
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send address ching .. to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Sixth District Court Judge Sylvia 
LewiS originally sentenced Myron 
Smalley to two days in jail and a 
$500 fine, but he will now attend a 
weekend workshop on drunken driv
ing at Kirkwood Community College 
in addition to the fine. 

Smalley, 47, 4418 Dane Road S.w., 
was convicted on Jan. 25 of operating 
while intoxicated after being found 
operating a SEATS vehicle with a 
blood-alcohol level between 0.24 to 
0.265 in early December 2003. 

Coralville police reports show offi
cers found Smalley disoriented and 
with slurred speech after he attempted 
to back a SEATS bus out of the garage 
and scraped a concrete pole. The acci
dent caused $1 ,000 In damages to the 
vehicle. 

Smalley also admitted to drinking 
vodka before getting behind the 
Wheel of the 1995 Ford Aerotech 
bus, according to police records. 

Smalley, who defense attorney 
Michael Kennedy said was fired from 
SEATS soon after the inCident, filed a 
written plea of guilty on Dec. 22, 
2003. 

- by Seung Min Kim 
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Deferred judgment In 
church-arson case 

An Iowa City teenager accused of 
breaking into and setting fire to a local 
church and school received deferred 
judgments on both counts on Jan. 30. 

Christian McConnell, 19, 4226 
Napoleon Lane, was charged with 
third-degree arson and third-degree 
burglary in connection with a June 
2002 incident. He and co-defendant 
Seth Weese allegedly broke inlo 
Grace Community Church and 
Heritage Christian School. 

The duo then allegedly stole pen
nies meant for a fund-raiser and set 
fire to the building, causing more 
than $500,000 in damages. 

McConnell, after eluding police 
for more than a year, was arrested 
Sept. 8, 2003, when he turned him
self in to authorities. 

He filed a written plea of guilty in 
December 2003 after having pled 
not guilty earlier . 

"We're pleased with the end result 
and happy that he can move on with 
his life," McConnell's lawyer, Davis 
Foster, said on Jan. 30. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
HealthY, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Randers at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4;00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@lmall.medlclne.ulowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Dean rips Kerry for lobbyists' $ Bush accepts panel 
on WMD intelligence 

BY JONATHAN RNER AND 
JIM VANDEHEI 

WASHINGTON POST 

PHOENIX - Howard Dean 
unloaded on Jan. 31 on front· 
runner Sen. John Kerry, calling 
the Massachusetts senator a 
"Repub1ican~ with an 
"appalling" reliance on money 

l from corporate special interests 
and lobbyists. 

Dean, trying to position him· 
self as the anti·Kerry candidate, 

t

' told reporters here: 'Tm outraged 
by a candidate who says that he's 
against the special interests and 
then find out he's taking more 
special·interest money than any· 

l one else in 15 years. ~ 
Dean, the former governor of 

Vermont, based his latest attack 
on a report in the Jan. 31 Wash· 

BY DANA MILBANK 
WA.'HIiTlJI POST 

WASHINGTON -[0 decid· 
ing to b ck an independent 
review of the intelligence 
regarding Iraq' we pon of 
maM de truction, Pre id nt 
Bush ' ackno ledgi:ng what he 
cannot say publicly: that /lOme
thing w seriously wrong with 
the allegationa he used to take 
the nation to war in Iraq. 

Most everylxxly in a poIIition 
to know has agreed that a 
huge mistake has been made. 

"W were aIm t all wrong,. 
David Kay, the former chief 
U.S. weapons inspector in 
Iraq, testified last w It. 

l ington Post detailing how Kerry 

l 
received more lobbyist money 
than any other senator over the 
past 15 years. "It turns out we 
got more than one Republican in 
the Democratic race, ~ Dean 
said, in a swipe at Kerry and 
retired Giln. Wesley Clark, who 
voted for President Bush's 
father. 

at"", Sellnl/Assoclated Press 
SouIh carolina Rep. Maggie Glover, D-fIorence (left) smiles while l.-cIuelng Democflllc presIdenIIal hopeIul 
Sen. John Edwards, [)-N.C., during a campaign stop at .. Well SIde Cafe In FIorne, S.C., III SIntIy. 

-In this ca e, there's no 
question that there was an 
intelligence failure, in om 
form or another,. Sen. Trent 
Lott, It- . ., a m mber of the 
Intelligence Committe , said 
on Fox News unday. 

- Clearly thi is not the 
immediate threat many 
a sumed befor the war,- i. 
how Charles Du Ifi r, Kay'. 
replacement, put it a f w 
months ago when he noted 
"the apparent a nee of xi t
ing weapoDll tocks. ~ 

"1 think Gov. Dean has, in the 
course ofthis campaign, made a 
number of comments that he's 
had to apologize to other candi· 
dates for, and I would respect· 
fully suggest that that may be 
just one more of them,~ Kerry 
said to reporters during a stop 
in Oklahoma City. 

titled "Dean's long history of 
ties to corporate lobbyists," 
which accused then-Gov. Dean 
of holding secret meetings with 
industry representatives, nuz
zling up to Washington-based 
lobbyists, and holding shares in 
Vermont utilities. 

l 
Kerry, coming offback-to-back 

wins and breaking away in sev· 
eral key Feb. 3 primary states, 
said: wrbe only people that have 

[

contributed to my campaigns to 
the United States Senate are 

Four days before Tuesday's 
showdown in seven states, 
Kerry is trying to fend off 
attacks from Democrats and 
Republicans alike , nail down 
key endorsements, attract 
money, and position himself to 
lock up the nomination as early 
as this month. With a huge 
press and staff entourage, Kerry 
is running like a front·runner, 
often avoiding direct confronta
tion with his rivals and relying 
on key allies to aggressively 
lobby members of Congress and 
top state officials to join bis 
team, Democrats said. 

Kerry, began his day with an 
enthusiastic crowd of several 
hundred in Albuquerque, where 
New Mexico Gov. Bill Richard
son, a Democrat, told him, 
"Senator, your momentum is 
incredible.~ Richardson, slated 
to be permanent chairman of 
the Democratic National Con
vention in Boston this summer, 
is officially neutral and has 
found something to praise each 
time any of the candidates has 
visited his state. 

Though both men disclaim 
any such interest, their names 
figure prominently in specuJa
tion for the vice presidential 
slot on the ticket . Edwards 
pointedly told the Albu
querque audience , "I am run
ning for president, and I 
intend to be the nominee," 
then added teasingly, "There 
might be something bigger in 
this man's [Richardson's ) 
future . And maybe sooner, 
rather than later.~ 

I 
r 

( 

individual Americans. Now are 
some of those individual Ameri
cans lobbyists? Yeah, sure. The1 
haven't gotten anything for it. 
Those guys have never, ever, 
ever gotten anything." 

Behind the scenes, the Kerry 
campaign moved aggressively 
to paint Dean as the captive of 
special interests. Aides distrib
uted a nine-page document 

Sen. John Edwards of North 
Carolina, who many Democrats 
consider the biggest threat to 

~ EDITOR "'IT ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of m,ore than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31, 2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility, The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper). and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27, 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Da;ly 'owan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Io\Van 
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Edwards salted his tandard 
"two Americas'" stump speech with 
enough local references to p 
the audieDoe, noting in his dernm
ciatm fi"predatory lenders- that 
"in New Mexico, the average family 
spent $1,700 on interest and pcnIll. 
ties on aedit carda- and oontend
ing that his economic program 
would "lift; 100,(0) New Mexicans 
out of poverty.-

Picking up where form r can
didate Rep. Dick Gephordt of 
Missouri left off, Edward 
launched a new 3().sccond ad on 
trade in South Carolina and 
Oklahoma. 

The White House said un
day that BUl h wiJI s ign n 
executive order to estabH h 
the review. 

But the pr sid nt, and top 
White House officialB, remain 
resolutely agnostic in their pub
lic utteran . --r want to know 
the fact8: the preeid nt said on 
Jan. 30, admitting no flow in 
the w pons allegations. MAnd [ 
want to know exactly. ] want to 
compare what th [Iraq Survey 

~----~~-~---------------~---~-----~ 

Look Your Best for Spring Breakr 

Now You CIIn forget About ShaYlng, Plucking or Wufng 
unwanted Hair 

With the state of the art Candela GentJelASE laser hair reduction 
system, we can comfortably remove unwanted hair qutddy and 
permanently. GentieLASE treatments are easy - no messy cr ms 
or gels, no pretreatment waxing, 1'10 needles. this non-surgical laser 
procedure Is performed conveniently In our office. Advances In la 
design have made possible fast, efficient and comfortable hair 
removal - even for large areas. 

Call us to learn more or to schedule a consultatlon to see If 
GentieLASE treatments are right for you! 

500/0 OFF Student Discount f Q. \ Burlinqton Area 
IPJ Jfamlly Practice 
ulJ Center 

• DRIVE A LJ'TTU TO SAVE A LOT 
• TRfATMENTS AVAILAIU! FOR WOMEN AND NO. 
• PHYSlClAIt SUPEItVISlD SERVlas IN A STAT! 

OF THE ART FACIUTY 
" patOl<RotIll\ler_~ ----------_._--
1201 west Agency Road, west Burtlngton, JA 52655 

Ask for a Laser Treatment Consultant: (319) 754-4242, ext. 499 

----------------------------------
GREAT NATION 

DeSERVES GREAT ARTH 

1UIM--.r,..MrS -- .... .:.,.. --

National Endowment for the NtS in 
partnership with The Sallie Mu Fund pr~nt 
Shakespeare in American Communitie$ 

_CHU AUDITORIUM 
Presents 

Mello 
hrfonntd by 

Aquila Theatre Company 

Far liealulli 335-11 •• 1 • tIANCIB L 
TDD ......... CIII31 .... 1158 ~ 
Or ................. ~ 

SluJIrnptrue in MamaIn OImrnurritffsk 
in Amman history . 
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Muslim pHgrims stampede; 244 dead Minister: Israel will 
target militant heads 

BY KARL VlCK 
WA.9~!JIPOST 

INA, Saudi Ar bia - A 
tamp de outside the Saudi 

Arabian city of Mecca on Sun
da . 1 at t Ut Muslim pil
gnms dead, the largest t of 
liti in y during an annual 
religiou8 gathering in which 
vaal crowd often overwhelm 

Worts to control them. 
Th tampede 0CCl1l1'ed on a 

narrow bridge crowded with 
white·dad worshippers making 
their way tD hurt at pilla.r8 

M the devil 
appeared the biblical patri-
arch Abnltuun. ThOI'III pproach
ing from behind eventually 
puahed down pilgrims c to 
the pillara, cauaing panic and a 
Itam 80 in that it took 
poli • ha1f-hour to reach th 
deed and ir\iurcd. officials said. At 
I t 200 pe vi re treated, 

f4 • injuries. 
"Th re was more than 400 

mete of people pushing in th 
sam dir ction," Illid Jyad 
Madani, th udi minis r fOT 

'. the pilgrimage that all MUll-
limawhocan Ord it are eel tD 

t once in lifetime. 
Offi • ted 2 million pe!>-
p mad the pilgrimage thiJ year. 

-All precautions w r taken 
to p ¥ nt uch an incid. nt, but 
thi i God'i will: Madam id. 

Th d th toll was th high t 
inee 1997, wh n 340 pilgrims 

w killed in a fire 10 their tent 
city in Mina, on th road from 

c , Islam's boli t city. to 
M unt Ararat. unday'l tragedy 
allO occurr d in Mina, where 
pilgrims g th r on the tiring 
fin I day or the pilgrimag to 
symbolically Itonc the d vii 
af\er a night pent in pray r. 

Last y ar, 14 pilgrim8 were 
fat.ally trnmplod during the pil-
grim . In 2001, stamped 
claim d 36 live . In 1998. the 
d ath toll was 1 O. In 1990, 
1,426 pilgrims were cruahed in 

ped trian tunn I in Mecca 
'Think of 20 uper Bowls altD

g th r,- laid Khal d Ma na, 

BY JOSEF FEDERMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - The lead
ers of violent Islamic groups 
are targets for as8assination, 
Israel's Defense minister said 
Sunday, raising the po88ibility 
of a further escalation in the 
three years of Israeli-Palestin
ian bloodshed. 

Shaul Mofaz issued the 
threat in response to a declara
tion by the spiritual leader of 
Hamas, Sheik Ahmed Yas8in, 
that the group plans an all~ut 
effort to kidnap Israeli soldiers. 

In September 2003, Yassin 
narrowly escaped an Israeli 
air strike in the Gam Strip. 

But Israel has greatly 
reduced the number of targeted 
killings in recent months. Last 
month, Mofsz's deputy, Zeev 
Boim, retracted comments call· 
ing for Yassin's assassination, 
saying later that no decision 
had been made. 

Hamas, responsibl e for 
dozens of suicide bombings 
over the last three years, also 
appeared to have scaled back 
its activities until a Hamas 
femaJe suicide bomber killed 
four Israelis at a Gaza-Israel 
checkpoint Jan. 14. 

V. hld Sl lemVAssoclated Press 
Muslim pilgrims on Sunday p.rfonn a symbolic stoning of the devil as th.y throw pebbles at a pillar In 
Mlna, Just ou1IIde the city 01 Mecca, during the annual Muslim pilgrimage In Saudi Arabia . 

"The statements of Yassin 
just empha8ize the need to 
strike the heads ofHamas and 
the Islamic Jihad,- Mofu told 
the weekly meeting of the 
Israeli Cabinet, according to 
an Israeli official who attended 
the meeting. 

Yassln encouraged kidnap· 
ping Israeli soldiel'll a day after 
Israel released 400 Palestin· 
ian prisoners as part of an 
exchange with the Lebanese 
militant group Hezbollah for a 
businessman and the bodies of 
three soldiers. tb editoroCArobNewB,aSaudi 

n WBpaper published nation
wid • A life is a life. and we can
not afford to have th things 
happen. But it's 2 million people 
confined to a very narrow arrow, 
for quit ome time - three 
daya. It's not a joke.-

Saudi official emphasized 
that th y have become students 
of crowd control 88 a r ult of 
admini tering an event unique 
in the world. AdmiB ion to the 
haj from abroad is by permit, 
allowing the Department of 
Gen ra1 tatistic.s to produce the 

ct number of foreign nation
ela officially participating in this 
year' pilgrimage: 1.419,706. 

Brig. Mansour Turki of the 
Saudi General Security Force8 
said approximately 10,000 gen
eral I curity officers were 
d ployed Sunday in the area of 
the stampede. 

Support tafT is auigned to 
help the throngs cope with the 
de8 rt un, handing out ice 
water and umbrellas. Saudi Boy 
Scouts stand by with maps to 

ist pilgrims who invariably 
get separated from their groups 
in a sea of worshippers identi
cally clad in the simple white 
garments that pilgrim8 are 
obliged to wear, to erase distinc
tions between rich and poor. 

Officials designate guides and 
interpreters to steer foreign pil
grims through the rituals of the 
haj. And because certain annual 
bottlenecks - including the 
bridge leading tD the devil's pil
lars - have proved to be danger
ous in the past, foreign pilgrims 
were a igned pecific times to 

t. off, in hopes of staggering the 
crowds over several hours. 

Madani said the huge throngs 
early Sunday resulted in part 
from the half-million Saudi pil
grims who swelled the ranks, 
overwhelming efforts at crowd 
control. Some of the Saudil, he 
said, may not have been aut.hor
ized tD participate. Reports said 
many of the Saudi worshippel'll 
carried belongings that became 
obstacles when the panic erupted 
around 9 a.m. 

Officials said many of the 

dead were Saudi citizens. 
The disaster overshadowed a 

harp denunciation of terrorism 
delivered on Jan. 31 by Saudi 
Arabia's highest ranking cleric 
in a sermon in Araf'at. 

"Islam seek8 moderation," 
said Abdul Ariz bin Abdullah Al 
Sheik, who holds the title of 
Saudi Arabia's grand mufti, or 
leader of its Sunni branch. 
"!'hose who deviate from moder
ation and try to incite Muslim8 
against their rulers are seeking 
di8cord and anarchy through 
destruction, terrorism, bomb
ings, and shedding the blood of 
Muslims and those under the 
protection ofilie 8tate." 

"Islam has forbidden violence 
in all its forms," the mufti said, 
speaking near the mountain 
where the prophet Muhammad 
delivered his final sermon. "It has 
forbidden hijacking airplanes, 
ships, and other means of trans
port and has forbidden aJI acts 
that would undermine security." 

• All new Boeing jets 

The statements by Mofaz 
and Yassin threaten to inflame 
an already violent confronta
tion that has led to the death8 
of more than 3,500 people on 
both sides during three years 
of fighting. 

Last week, Israel killed 
eight Palestinians in a 
shootout in Gaza City, while a 
Palestinian suicide bomber 
killed 11 people in Jerusalem. 
Hamas took responsibility for 
the qombing, a day after a 
claim from the AI Aqsa Mar
tyrs' Brigades, loosely linked 
to Palestinian leader Vasser 
Arafat's Fatah movement. 

Sunday was a Muslim holi
day, and Hamas officials were 
not available to react to 
Mofu's co!ll1ll(lnts. 

During more than three 
years of violence, Israel has 
carried out many attacks 
aimed at leaders of Hamas 
and Islamic Jihad - often 
prompting a violent response. 

Yassin said it has become 
extremely difficult to capture 
soldiers, apparently trying to 
explain why Hamas has failed 
to free the 7,000 Palestinian 
prisoners in Israeli jails. 

Also Sunday, Israeli troops 
riding jeeps and a tank raided 
the town of Jericho for the first 
time in months, killing a 
Palestinian militant. The 
fighting forced many residents 
to stay inside at thll start of 
the four-day Muslim holiday of 
Eid aJ-Adha. 

The military said troops 
entered the town to arrest fugi. 
tives planning an attack. In 
the ensuing shootout, one fugi
tive was killed and another 
wounded. 

There were no Israeli casu· 
alties, and the army withdrew 
in the afternoon. Three houses 
were destroyed, Palestinians 
said. 

One-way fares from Moline/Quad C~ies" 

ATLAIITA· 

• Affordable Business Class 

FT. LAUDERDAlE· 
FT. MYERS· 
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND· 
JACKSONVillE· 

$72 
$99 
$99 
$99 
$99 

$129 
• XM Satellite Radio (comirc this SUIIlmer) 

• Spacious overhead bins 

This sale may end soon, but with AirTran 
Airways you'll always get low fares -
even at the last minute. You'll also enjoy 
online check-in at airtran.com and Crew 
Members that are every bit as friend~ as 
they are attentive. Book at alrtracoll or 
call HOHIR-TRAII. 

LAS VEGAS* 
lOS ANGELES (W)* 
MIAMI· 
MY mE BEACH· 
MEW ORlEANS* 
ORLANDO· 
PENSACOlA/GULF COAST* 
RAlEIGHIDURHAM* 
SAIl FRANCISCO* 
$AVANMAHlIIllTON HEAD* 
TAlLAHASSEE* 
TAMPA* 
WEST PALM BEACH-

$129 
$92 
$99 
$9& 
$99 
$92 
$9& 

$119 
$96 
$92 
$99 
$99 

Purchase tickets by VlOI04 and fly by 619/04. 
View all our sale fares at airtran.com. 
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berates her husband for watching 
television and a Sierra Mist ad 
featuring a kilt-wearing bagpiper 
(comedian Patton Oswald) who 
receives some relief from a fire 
hydrant during a parade. After 
seeing the bagpiper hovering 
above the hydrant, a child tells 
his father, 'That's just wrong." 

"It's amazing, actually, how 
even commercials with animals 
and children really reinforce 
traditional American male gen
der roles," said Bonnie Rough, a , 
grad student who attended the 
party as a guest. Rough, who 
accused the Sierra Mist com
mercial of homophobia, said 
many companies were taking 
risks by including classic stereo
types in their advertisements. 

Elsewhere in Iowa City, 
foothall fans gathered in bars, sip
ping beer and munching on appe
tizers as they watched the game. 

At Buffalo Wild Wmgs Grill & 
Bar, Old Capitol Thwn Center, it 
was difficult to discern which 
team patrons were rooting for 
after the Patriots' touchdown in 
the second quarter produced 
neither cheers nor boos. 

"I'd like to see Carolina lose 
because the Packers should be 
playing," said Ted Peetz, who 
drove in from Mount Pleasant 
to watch the game because rus 
satellite television blocks out 
local channels. 

"It's an event that you have to 
checkout." 

UJ senior Tom Mamminga 
said he was watchlng the game 
for more financial reasons. 

"J made a bet with a friend," 
said Mamminga, who was root-

ing for the Patriots. "The ele
ment of money puts a whole 
new factor on the game." 

At Malone's Irish Pub, 121 
Iowa Ave., a more lively crowd 
made it evident which squad 
students were supporting. 

UI sophomores Sara Preston 
and Mickey Za willa were 
dressed in homemade Carolina 
Panthers jerseys sporting the 
name of their favorite player, 
running back Stephen Davis. 

Preston said the women were 
rooting for the Panthers 
because their friend goes to the 
University of North Carolina. 
She said Davis had a rough 
start, but they expected more 
out of him in the second half_ 

"He's the best," Pre ton said. 
"But we also love Thm Brady, 
only because he's hot." 

E-mail Olreporter .... II ........ at 
phlldondOyahoo.com 

Professor tells of unsung 
black heroes in WW II 

WWII 
Continued from Page lA 

"When blacks entered into a 
public narrative, they did so in a 
very stereotypical way," Phillips 
said. "In response, black print 
culture exploded in this era and 
reached a vast audience." 

A question-and-answer ses
sion following the lecture 
inspired at least 10 inquiries 
about black roles in the war. 

"Were there black photogra
phers present during World War 
ll?" one audience member asked. 

Yes, Phillips said, though 

they weren't given as much 
access as their white counter
parts. And all photographers 
were discouraged from taking 
pictures of black men in battle 
or at award ceremonies. 

Lecture-goers said Phillips 
presented the issue in a tactful 
manner. 

"She has made us aware of 
an area that has been sup
pressed," said Beth Mentzer, a 
history teacher at IGrkwood 
Community College. 

"She has presented the infor
mation in a non-threatening 
way, not placing blame on any 
one person or institution. 

"I wonder if someone who 
isn't a self-described 'army brat' 
or black could do as well, 
because others may have trou
ble accessing the information." 

The next "Cultural Frame
works for Civil Liberties" lec
ture will take place on Friday 
at 4 p.m. in the Becker Commu
nication Studies Building. 

The speaker, George Lipsitz, 
a professor of American studies 
at the University of California
Santa Cruz, will speak about 
the failures and consequences 
of Brown 50 years later. 

E-mail 01 Reporter MIry IItII lillie at: 
m-Iarue@ulowa.edu 

Death of nursing-home resident probed 
DEATH 

Continued from Page 1 A 

would be glad to talk about her, 
but because it's under investiga
tion we cannot," said an employee 
who refused to give ber name. 

Alan Fairbanks, the senior 
vice president of operations for 
the Olathe, Kan.-based EBY 
Realty Group, said "Bickford has 
functioning alarms at every exit." 
The organization owns and oper
ates 27 nursing homes across the 
Midwest - including Bickford. 

On the night of Alice Sutton's 
death, the alarms did not 
sound . However, Fairbanks 

said, the facility has a keypad 
entry system that allows rela
tives and employees to enter 
and exit the premise without 
activating the alarm. 

Fred Sutton said his mother 
did not know the access number 
to the facility and had no docu
mented diseases affecting her 
mental abilities. 

"All are alarms were working 
properly," Fairbanks said. The 
alarms were inspected both by 
nursing-home employees and by 
an independent inspector, he said 

Fairbanks said all employees 
were interviewed and nobody 
saw Sutton leave the building 
on the night of her death , 

adding that she was never 
caught wandering around at 
night before this incident. 

Fairbanks said he plans on 
traveling from Kansas to Iowa 
City to personally follow up the 
investigation today in an attempt 
to understsnd the Jan. 30 events. 

"That is the one question we 
have not yet been able to deter
mine," he said, adding this is the 
first situation of such magnitude 
the company has experienced. 
"The one question we may never 
know [the answer to]." 

"It was a tragic accident," 
Fairbanks said. "The friends 
and family are in our prayers." 

E-mail 01 reporter CIIrIItIu EItI at: 
chrlstina-erbCuiowaedu 
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Blasts rock U.S. allies in Iraq 
BOMBS 

Continued from Page 1A 

Patriotic Union of Kurdi tan, 
which are among the best
organized and staunchest U.s. 
a1lies in Iraq. Both groups up
ported the invasion that toppled 
President Saddam Husaein and 
put their large militias at the 
~~~U.s.romman~ 

The attacks in the crowded 
audfuriwnB at the KDP and PUK 
he&dquarters came en the first dI\Y 
of the celebration of Eid 
al-Adha, the htival CXlIDIJleIlD1lt 
ing the Koran's &aXlWlt d Abra
ham's willingne8s to sacrific:e his 
IUlIshmaeI at God's a:.mmand. 

The blasts were the first 
major trikes in Iraq in which 
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prime minister of the Kurdish 
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director for Irbil , th city', 
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chief of police also died. Th 
PUK dead includ d the top 
repre ntative for Irbi1. 

"It was an attack by terror
ist ,AI Qa da and Ansar ai
Islam: 'd Iraqi Foreign Min
i ter Ho hyar Zub ri, who i. 
also a member ofth KDP. 

Iraqi and U.S. officials h 
long u pected An r, a Kur-
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ON THE WEB 
Howard Dean has IIWe a l(j 01 mistakes. He forgot thai his 
coo!rontational style would eventually lose him votes from 

!he sell-efOOng party of appeaserrenl But I sliIIlike the 
Geage Bush-haling. coOOescendlng Dr. Dean. no matter 

how nu:h he seems 10 be !rying make everyIjody hale him. 
PaId 11m r:i AritKJny F /mis' K!ib CtJIwrI, 

available excAJsMJIy It .... ....,. _ .. 

MEGAN ECKHARDT Edilnr • CALVIN BENNICK OpinioJU Editor • JESSE HELLING A. iatant Opinion. Edilnr • TONY ROBINSON Managinll Editor 

• J.K. P ERRY New. Editor • TRACl FINCH, J OHN MOLBEED, P ETE WARSKI Editorial writerl 

EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion 01 the 01 Edrtorial Board and not the opilllOO of the Publisher. Student Publications Inc •• or the University of Iowa. 

The Homeland Security 
smokescreen 

Some measures may be a bigger pain than they're worth 
On Jan. 5, the Departm nt of Homeland 

Security initiated th United tate V18itor and 
rmmigrant tatus Indicator Thchnology, or US
VI IT, program. It requires fingerprinting and 
photographing al\ foreigners, including stu
d n , n ring th United tates on a visa. 
Vi ito from certain countri are flagged for 
h ightened scrutiny, and pecific areas or tudy, 
8ueh hi gineering and nuclear engineering, 
a rmarked aa" nsitiv· majors. This new 
policy d layed many tudentB' re-entry to the 
United ta after th recent m ler break, 
and it h drawn some globa) critlci m. 

By Octo~r, Hom land Security officials will 
require ev ry visa hold r to hav either a 
machin dabl p port or 80m m thod of 
biological id ntification. such ling rprin , 
retina ana, or ven und r th skin tattooing to 
nter til country. Th pJ n i ju t anoth r in a 

Ion lin of example. of poorly dir cted 
urec lind inrring m nts on civil Jiberti 

that do little to actually make th country safeT. 
H m l/llId Security 18 th program'8 goal i8 to 

d lop an cxpanaive antiterrorism data by 
tro king th timated 28 million poopl who enter 

country on each yo ar. It will a)so give vis-
ito a dubio glimpee of our poat.9fll nation. For 
80m ,th perceived int.rl.l8ioo is already outweigh
ing the p ti of an AmeriCllll education. 

1Tacking foreign visitors i an important part of 
keeping thi country safe from terrorists. 
However, using stricter, more intrusive tracking 
tecluriqu doe n't necessarily make a betteT 
database, nor does it address the Bureau of 
Citizenship and Immigration Services' lack of 
manpower. What good is a database if there's no 
one to look at it? The resources used to biological
ly tag visiton would be better spent staffing imi
gration, inspecting cargo shipments coJIring into 
the United States, or shoring up border security. 
It doesn't matter how many million visa holders 
are tagged wh n thousands are streaming into 
the country bypassing imigration. 

When a 20-year-old college student planted bor 
cutters and other dangerous items aboard 

uthw Airlines jets (where they remained Cor 
five weeks d pite a signed e-mail to fedeml 
authorities detailing what he had done), Homeland 
Security Director 1bm Ridge said the department 
had "leamed a valuabl lesson- that could be 
applied aOCl"068 the country. Unfortunately, that 
I n seemJI to have been lost or forgotten. No 
changes were mad to ilie invasive, and obviously 
ineffective, window-()ressing airline security. The 
new international-visitor policy is in-line with the 
attitude that howier security measures that 
infringe 00 civil liberties somehow make up for 
accurity failures of the past. 

A good first step in 
fighting rape 

Th Rape Victim Advocacy Program recently 
launch a hi h-profile campaign tntend d to 
add th growing probl m of xual a aults, 
da rape drugs, and other violent behavior 
directed ainst women in Iowa City. Operaled 
through th fro of luntoors, the ndeavor 
lnclud ix ban in th downtown Ii and 
impl m n th \lie of signs, printed napkins, 
and outdoor graffiti to conv y m a~ reJIrind
Ing bar patron and pedestrian about the j ue. 
It i occompanied by similar activism on the part 
of th Iowa City Anti-Violence Project, which 
waa started in poOBe to a growing number of 
hate crim and amount of violence last year. 

Th owners of th e t8blishm nts participat
ing in the initiatives - the ummit, One-Eyed 
Jake , Joo' Place, th Sports Column, College 
Street Billiards Club & Deli , and Bo-James -
ahould be commended for the proactive meas
ures th y have token against the crime that 
can occur at place where alcoholic beverages 
are prevalent. Some members of the community 
have criticized the program, sugge ting that the 
me g are unnece sary and that it is a 
wasteful - and in some cases, illegal - use of 
public space. 

However, if there is a better plan to combat 
the problem, hopefully someone will devise it 
lOOn. There were 15 sexual assaultB reported 
from July through September of lasl year 

ON THE SPOT 

involving the u e of date-rape drugs, according 
to RVAP. That is equivalent to the number that 
was reported for the entire preceding year, 
meaning that this is a crime that is rapidly 
growing in intensity and in need of some deci
sive aclion. Officials and volunteers with RVAP 
have xpre sed great optimism regarding 
potential for the succe of this campaign, 8S 

they should. People who visit local bars or sim
ply walk on the Pedestrian Moll downtown will 
be reJIrinded that a problem exists and, hopeful
ly, be more cognizant of what measures need to 
be taken to address it. The messages that have 
appeared - "consent is sexy," "men can end 
rape,~ or simply Wstop rapew - are catchy and 
will remind bar patrons to watch their drinks 
and be more conscious about the amount of alco
hol they consume and the people with whom 
they associate. 

In the wake of last week's incident in which a 
22-year-old woman was allegedly kidnapped 
and sexually assaulted in Iowa City, the severi
ty and frequency of this type of crime has 
become all too apparent. 1b prevent future 
occurrences like this one, we first need to make 
sure that we - and those around WI - are 
aware of the problem. RVAP and the Anti
Violence Project have token a solid fi rst step in 
raising that awareness. 

What are you dOing for the Super Bowl? 

"I'm working 
the Burge front 
desL" 

ItIceyLta 
Ulsenior 

"Ooingtothe 
Ville." 

EIr*IIr.. ... 
UI lor 

LETTERS-------------
Ad decision not 
so 'super' 

It's that time of year: 
the Super Bowl. Or as I, 
and I'm sure many others, 
like to call it, the 
"Advertising Bowl." Every 
year I am excited to see 
all the new. funny, and 
creative commercials. 
What I like the most, 
though. is discussing the 
best commercials with 
coworkers, family, and 
fellow students the week 
after. Unfortunately, this 
year, none of us who 
watch so closely could 
see the one ad many, 
Including me, were great
ly anticipating. 

The commercial Is the 
winner of MoveOn.org·s 
"Bush In 30 Seconds" ad 
contest, which was cho
sen by average people and 
celebrity judges such as 
Jack Black. Janeane 
Garofolo, Eddie Vedder, 
James Carville, and AI 
Franken. CBS's CEO chose 
to reject the ad, "Child's 
Play," which depicts chil
dren workIng In adult jobs 
such as a factory worker, 
dishwasher, and garbage 
collector. At the end of the 
commercial , it simply 
says ·Guess Who's Going 
to Payoff President 
Bush's $1 Trillion 
Deficit?" I was extremely 
disappointed when I 
heard that the ad will not 
be alred , but then I 
became angered when I 
found out additionally that 
an advertisement from 
People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals has 
also been denied air time . 

There has been an out
pouring of opposition in 
the last week in politics 
and the media. 
MoveOn.org put a full 
page ad in the Wednesday 
New York Times. The 
Boston Globe and San 
Franslsco Chronicle both 
printed editorials about 
CBS's decision on 
Thursday, and a number 
of politicians have written 
to CBS about the issue. I 
hope that while people 
watched the "Advertising 
BOWl" th is year, they 
thought a little about the 
politics behind it and 
whose voices we re not 
heard. 

A naturally 
infuriating 
prayer 

Jenn FII" 
UI student 

Re: A Republican 
Prayer? (letter by Mike 
Thayer, Jan. 30). 

Thayer asserts in his let
ter that "one really has to 
wonder why" Democrats 
are furiOUS over a prayer 
read at the Arizona House 
of Representatives. Aside 
from the fact that the 
prayer, which Thayer cites, 
includes such heavily con
servative ideas such as 
·We have endorsed per
version and called it alter
native lifestyle" (one can 
only assume ·perversion" 
is meant to ridicule and 

" Absolutely 
nothing. Maybe 
cocktails with 
friends." 

Clrri8 EltlrId .. 
UI sophomore 

demean any non-hetero
sexual. non·male dominat
ed, non-Christ-worship
ping family), "We have 
rewarded laziness and 
called it welfare" (because 
everyone on welfare must 
be lazy, right?), and ·We 
have killed our unborn and 
called it choice," the 
prayer also Includes direct 
references to a Chrislian 
god. "Search us. 0 God ". 
cleanse us from every sin 
." I n the name of your 
son, the living Savior, 
Jesus Christ." 

So, gee. I don't know 
for sure, but maybe 
Democrats are angry 
because the prayer, read 
at a state-sponsored leg
islative function, makes 
direct reference to a spe
cific religion and seeks to 
endorse that religion's 
point of view. thus violat
Ing the separation of 
church and state as out-
lined in the First 
Amendment of the 
Constitution. 

I was offended just 
reading the letter in print. 
I, and probably most of 
the Democrats who are 
"furious" over said prayer, 
don't mind if people pray, 
even if state legislators 
pray. But I would appreci
ate it if they did it on their 
own time. quit trying to 
shove their faith in my 
face, and stopped trying 
to pass laws at a state or 
federal level, such as the 
proposed amendment 
defining marriage as a 
bond between a man and 
a woman. that are so 
clearly related to a partic
ular religion's ideas of 
morality. 

Rebacca Lahmann 
UI Graduate Student 

Upperclassmen 
already paying 
more 

When I read about the 
idea to raise tuition for 
upperclassmen, I thought, 
"GOSh, that's the worst 
new idea to deal with the 
budget I've ever heard." 
But on second thought, I 

guess my tuition has 
almost doubled since I 
arrived here in 2000, so 
maybe it wasn't a "new" 
Idea to raise costs for the 
upperclassmen after al l. 
How are people supposed 
to plan how they are gOing 
to pay for college with 
these kinds of things 
gOing on? 

Llurl Alllrbirg 
UI senior 

LmERS TO THE EOITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to 
dally- iowan@uiowa.edu 
(as text, not as atlach
ment). Each letter must 
be signed and Include an 
address and phone num
ber for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The DI 
reserves the right to edit 
for length and clarity. The 
DI will publish only one 
letter per author per 
month. Letters will be 
chosen for publication by 
the editors according to 
space conSiderations. 

"Going to 
work. " 

TrayFldl18 
UI sophomore 

Making 
the most Co 
of college' 

My EYES CROSSED. Right in the 
middle of class, the professor making 
eye contact with me, my pupils went 
all wanky and magnetic and slid 
toward each other, and only when I 
managed to pull them rightways did 
the prof break his gaze. I think he 
wanted to make certain that I was 
OK, in the sense that I wasn't going 
to actually pass out, and that I indis
putably knew he'd seen it happen, 
despite my baseball cap. 

Did I ever. 
And while I 

spent class peri
ods of one course 
the following 
semester irrever
ently pondering 
whether the pro
fessor looked 
more like a 
grasshopper or a 
preying mantis, 
I never went to 
dasswhen my 
eyes were in dan
ger of crossing. In 
that spirit, and 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

as it's a new semester, rve got a few 
tips about being a better student -
not a good student, necessarily, but a 
better one. 

Don't go to class when you 
shouldn't. 

This includes when your eyes 
might cross but also when you still 
can't walk straight to your tooth
brush at 9 a.m. Hungover is general
ly manageable, unless vomit is 
involved, but still-drunk is always, 
always a NoGo. And when your 
cough sounds like a car minus the 
muffier, that's also a NoGo. 

Otherwise, go to class. 
Yes, it's damned cold out, and you'll 

be peeling off coats, scarves, and 
sweaters for three minutes after you 
take your seat. But wouldn't you 
rather be able to play hooky when the 
weather finolly gets nice and you real
ly really really need a break from 
cramming? Or yes, you might not be 
quite up on the material, OK, maybe 
it's more like you're a few weeks 
behind, but being ill class will be more 
help for that than making ramen and 
channel surfing. 

Be decent to your teachers. 
Give them respect, if they deserve 

it. If they don't - and some of them 
won't - give them decency, whether 
they're full-on professors, TAs, or 
associate adjunct visiting blah-blah. 
Especially if the course is a prereq or 
a GER where it feels more chore 
than opportunity (possibly for them 
as much as you). Example? If you 
have to give written reasons why you 
missed class "Xn number of times, 
avoid writing that your eyes would've 
crossed or that you had Secret 
Service detail. Be politely honest, a 
euphemism if there ever was one. 
If you don't know, ask. 
Strip mine your education, and not 

out of any altruism. People from my 
Professor Preying Mantis to Dr. Phil 
invoke altruism as a reason to request 
help - Le., "someone else probably has 
the same question/problem," and you 
should thus seek help because it will 
benefit not only you but also someone 
else. Bull. What do you care about the 
millions of other viewers or the 300 
other anonymous students in that 
auditorium with the windows painted 
black? Do it for yourself, if not because 
you core about the actual material 
(you won't always), then because you 
want contributions to your student
loan debt to go to a good cause, not a 
pointless one. And because after your 
hookup situations evolve beyond the 
Union or the Column, you'll have 
something to make small talk about. 

Learn the rules. 
That way, you can either work 

within them or avoid them, as need
ed. Learn that if your course materi
al is on two-hour library reserve, 
checking that material out two hours 
(or less) before the reserve section 
closes will let you hold onto it 
overnight. That Zephyr's has low
priced self-serve copies and sheet 
feeders , which can make copying 
loose-leaf stuff easy. That you need 
to take some upper-level courses rel
atively early on 80 you can cozy up 
to full professors - because you will, 
for one reason or another, need let
ters of recommendation someday, 
and no matter how good a teacher a 
grad student might be, only letters 
fromYh.D.s count .• 
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FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

House of Sand and Fog 
When: 

3:40, 6:40, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 

What is a house exactly? We~ 
, ster's says it's a building that 

serves as living quarters for a fam
ily or a few families. For the char
acters in Vadim. Perelman's House 

I of Sand and Fog, however, it reI>' 
resents something much more. 

The best-selling novel by 
Andre Dubus ill is the basis for 
this bleak drama, which focuses 
primarily on two central charac
ters. Jennifer Connelly plays 
Kathy Nicolo, a woman recover
ing from abandonment by her 
husband, as well as battling 
addiction to alcohol and ciga
rettes. She wakes up to find her
self being evicted from her 
house as a result of unpaid 
taxes . Once she's out on the 

'

street, ber orily comfort comes 
from a married cop named 
Lester Burdon (Ron EJdard). 

Massoud Amir Behrani (Ben 
Kingsley in an Oscar-nominated 

role) is the other primary figure 
in the story. After Kathy's house 
is put up for auction. he quickly 
buys it with the intent of fixing
up the property and then 
reselling it. His hope is that, 
with the money, he can move to 
a bigger and better house with 
his wife (Shohreh Aghdashloo, 
also Oscar-nominated) and son 
(Jonathan Ahdout). Kathy tries 
to persuade Behrani to sell back 
the house and. of course, he 
refuses. 

I hesitate to 
describe the 
story in too 
much further 
detail because 
the less you 
know, the bet
ter. I will say, 
however, that 
a few twists 

and subplots ----
complicate 

the other hand, looks at the 
house as an opportunity to 
achieve the American Dream for 
him and his familY. 

Also strapped for cash, he 
works two jobs to provide a 
comfortable home and put away 
extra money for his son's college 
education. Possession of 
Kathy's house is the first step in 
his plan for his family's future. 
M8Bsoud previously worked in 
his native Iran as an air-force 
colonel under the shah, but the 

is absolutely spectacular as 
Massoud, once again proving 
how ver atile he is. Equally 
impl'e88ive is Connelly, who poe
sesses that rare combination in 
Hollywood ofbeauty and ta1entad, 
daring ambition. 

Unfortunately, the film itself 
is not nearly so flawl as the 
acting. The last third is quite 
suspenseful and involving, but 
the first two aets have an air of 
emotional distance (not unlike 
last year's Master & Comman

matters, caus
ing a chain 
reaction of 
grief and 
tragedy. The 
film does not 
end happily, 
nor should it, 
but it ulti
mately 
becomes over
the-top to see 

Though the acting Is flawless, Hou$8 of Sand and Fog as a film II not. 

der: The Far 
Side of the 
World and Cold 
Mountain). It's 
initially difficult 
to warm to the 
movie's icy core, 
thanks largely 
to the slow pace 
and heavy 
melodrama. 
Moments of 
great cine
matography 
aren't complete
ly absent, but 
this self-con
scious imagery 
only adds to the 
film's aloofn 88. 

And the titI is 
ju 1. too preten
tious for my 

all this misery increasingly 
piled on this helpless group of 
characters. 

One aspect I found to be par-
ticularly interesting is how the 

. film explores what the house 
means to both Kathy and Mas
soud. The house is all Kathy has. 
It was left to her by her father, 
and ber happiest memories lie 
within its old walis. Massoud, on 

Behranis were forced to flee 
after the shah was overthrown. 

It would have been easy for 
the filmmakers to demonize a 
party and paint either Kathy or 
Massoud as a one-dimensional 
bad guy. Instead, both charac
ters emerge as sympathetic, 
multilayered characters with 
real fears and desires, one no 
worse than the other. Kingsley 

blood. 
House of Sand and Fog is 

worth stayi ng with, though , 
because it becomes more than 
just a standard soap opera. 
Perelman shows us an extreme 
case of what happens when two 
people refuse to compromise, and 
the powerhouse performances 
make jt an effective parable. 

E-mall Dlllim critic Will kIIIIIIeI at: 
leonard-scheibelCulowa edu 

A pas de deux with the danse macabre 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Dracula: Pages from a 
Virgin's Diary 

When: 
Today and Wed: 8:45 p.m. 

Tuesday: 10:30 p.m .. 
Where: 
Bijou 

***'bout o{**** 

To fuse Bela Lugosi with 
Mikhail Bruyshnikov is no small 
feat, but in Drocula: Pages from a 
Vl1l;'ins Diary, Canadian director 
Guy Maddin and the Royal Wm
nipeg Ballet are up to the task in a 
film that revels in its ecrentricity 
and embraces its two facets -
film and dance - as art. 

A silent black-and-white ren
dition of the Bram Stoker's 
story seems a bit out of place in 
our over-the-top. and gratuitous 

world of vampire movies. From 
Wesley Snipes' superfluous 
Blai:k series to last year's over
stylized Underworld, Hollywood 
seems hell-bent on force-feeding 
audiences Gothic b100d-sucking 
archetypes from Transylvania. 

When Lucy is bitten on the neck 
by Dracula, doctor extraord.inaire 
Van Helsing (David Moroni) goes 
about attempting to save her 
from the clutches of evil with the 
be\p of b\ood transfusions, garlic, 
and a lot of crosses. 

Maddin's film, in 
essence, becomes a 
reaction to the Holly
wood vampire norm. 
His tale strips Stok
er's Dracula to its 
barest core, infusing 
it through dance 
with a living eroti
cism. Maddin sug
gests that ballet is 
itself a silent film 
telling a tale without 
words - relying 
instead on the faces 
of its actors to emote 

Dracula lasts a 
brief 75 minutes 
but brings to the 

screen a myriad of 
images that prove 
to be as effective 

The film's second 
act follows the love 
affair of real-Mate 
agent Jooathan 
Harker (Johnny 
Wright) and Mina 
Murray (Cindy
Marie Small) a8 
they fight against 
the lord of the 
undead. Harker, 
who plays a much 
larger role in the 
novel than he does 
in Maddin's film, is 

as most films twice 
as long. 

feelings oflove, pain, 
and tenderness. The coupling 
here of dance and film adds a new 
dynamic to the now cliched story 
of Dracula and brings the legend 
back from the land of mediocrity. 

allowed to mature 
into more of a tor

tured rape victim. than ever before. 
The dance between Harker and 
Mina elates in a aexuality that is 
both tormented and amorous 
without ever feeling strained. This 
dichotomy would be difficult to 
approach in most filmic endeavors, 
but here it is displayed brilliantly. 

The ambiance of the film 
relies heavily on its usc of 
grainy film and lens filters that 
hark back to the 1922 vampire 
film Nosferatu . Maddin seems 
more than comfortable with this 
comparisooj he even poke fun 
at the silent films of yore with 
humorous placards that relate 
what is being spoken in the film. 
The tongue-in-cheek nature of 
some of Dracula does not. take 
away from its artistic mission 
but instead adds to the inven
tiveness of the rum. 

Dracula: Pages from a Vir.gin~ 
Diary lasts a brief 75 minutes 
but brings to the screen a myriad 
of images that prove to be as 
effective as most films twice as 
long. Maddin places an impor
tance on every frame of his film, 
and we are blown away by the 
cinematic mastery of the entire 
piece. There truly is art in film, 
and this Dracula displays it in 
full black-and-white regalia. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $8 (A night at the bal

let for matinee prices) 
E-mail D/film crlllc .... 111 filii at. 

david-fulco@uiowaedu 

As original as Dracula: Pages 
from a Vi'iin ~ Diary feels, it still 
remains remarkably close to 
Stoker's original 1897 novel. 
Innocent Lucy Westernra (Tara 
Birtwhistle) falls under the spell 
of the traveling vampire Count 
Dracula (Wei-Qiang Zhang), 
whose visit to England seems to 
be more pleasure than business. 

Take Kaplan. 

Ready to Quit? 
Score higher. 
LSAT GMAT GRE MeAT OAT 

. Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

('all JJ5-NJ9-t to make an appointment 

Classes are starting soonl 
Focused Prep is The Key to Success! 

Study with us at the Iowa City Kaplan Center! 

GMAT - begins 2/11- M/W@ 6pm 
LSAT - begins 2/21- Sundays @ 1pm 

OAT - begins 2/28 - T /Th @ 6pm 
GRE - begins 3/1 - M/W @ 6pm 

':.~"t!~.Tm 
T.et PMp end AcImIaaIoM 

·Teat _. we ,..,.terod ~ 01_ ~_. 
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SHORIN-RY 

KARATE 
CLASSES START THIS WEEK! 

Classes meet Tuesday & Thursday 6:00-7:00 p_m. 
ROOM S515 FIELDHOUSE 

• Learn REAL Urate. 
• Get in shape and stay in shape. 

• Develop self -discipline and self
confidence. 

horio-Ryu karate is an extremely 
effecrjve 0 inawan fighting lyle 
noted for irs awes ivc &He of hands. 
elbo and feet. Classes emphasize 
orthodox teaching and traditional 

- '1A -

discipline that fosters self-contrOl. self-perfi ion and a strong 
fighting spirit 

COST: ONLY $80.00 PER SEMESTER! 
REGISTER TODAY AT REC. S RVlCES 

335-9293 (E216 FIELDHOUSE) 

Ie a Crisis Center 

VOLUNTEER 
Information Night 

Thursday, Feb. 5, 7:00 p.m. 

,-'-' US. 
.~ 
Crisis Center 

~ 

~p'" 
1121 

Gilbert st. 351·0140 United way 
oI~CcMIIy 

ADULT 
GYMNASTICS 

PROGRAM 
MONDA Y-THURSDAY 8:00-9:30 P.M. 

Register in the U of I Field House 
North GymnastiCS Gym 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Field House, North Gym-222 

(319) 936-3372 
(319) 338-0800 

hawkeye-gymnastics. com 

., 7, 12, 13, 14 at 8pm 
8& 15 at 3pm 

E. C. Mabie Theatre 
UI Theatre Buildilg 

·<::IlIrAf'ftM by John Cameron 
335-1160 or 

1-800-HANCHER 
l 

/;. THE llNlVERSI1Y 
DOFIOWA 
OllnlY ........ ,IlIS1 _ot ............ _ 



LA Lakers 114, Toror 
Minnesota 106, Phil< 



CleveiMld 104, Washington 100 
I LA Wers 84, Toronto 83 

Mlnnesrna 100, Philadelphia 101 

~ 

OLYMPIC QUALIFIER 

Williams wins gold 
at Olympic qualifier 

(AP) - Iowa assistant 
wrestling coach Joe Williams 
wresHed to a gold-medal finish at 
the first Olympic Qualifer in 
Slovakia on Sunday. Williams and 
Chris Bono (Gilbert, lowa/Sunkist 
Kids) Qualified for the final two 
men's freestyle weight classes. 

Williams (Iowa City, 
lowaJSunkist Kids) won the gold 
medal with a 3-0 win over 2003 Pan 
American Championships gold 
medalist Ivan Fundora of Cuba. 

Williams, a 2001 world bronze 
medalist, posted a thrilling 4-3 
quarterfinal win over Krystian 
Brzozowski of Poland before 
defeating Armenia's Arayik 
Gevorgyan, 9-4, in the semifinals. 

I Against Brzozowski, Williams 
fell behind 3-0 on paints scored 

, ott ot Williams' throw attempt. 
Williams fired back with four 
second-period pOints to earn the 
win and quality the United States 
for the 2004 Olympic Games at 
his weight class of 163 pounds. 

"I am glad I qualified the weight 
class. Now I can focus on making 
the Olympic team and realizing my 
lifelong dream," Williams said. 

AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

Federer wins 
second major 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
Roger Federer skipped the sobbing 
this time. He is, after all, getting 
familiar with the honor. Grand Slam 
tournament 
champion. r----=w........,.,,..., 

Playing 
shrewd and 
contKJent ten
nisthathasleft 
him at No.1 , 
Federer won 

\ the Australian 
Open \1~ \3), t-..::o.::...~~ 
6-4, 6-2) 
Sun day Federer 
against a Open champ 
weary and 
frustrated 
Marat Safin. 

Federer has captured two of 
the last three majors following 
his Wimbledon triumph. 

"I feel like I'm living the game 
when I'm out there," the Swiss 
star said. "When a a guy is 
going to hit the ball, I know 
exactly the angles and the 
spins. I just feel that I've got 
that figured out." 

WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Iowa stops No. 18 
Spcmns on the road 

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) 
- Jamie Cavey and Krlstl 
Faulkner combined for 40 points 
against the Big Ten's top defense, 
and Iowa 
showed It 
could stop 
teams, too, In 
beating No. 
18 Michigan 
State 78-67 

t on Sunday. 
Cavey had ,---,--_.-..-

21 points and Bluder 
F a u I k n e r Iowa coach 
added 19 as 
the Hawkeyes 
(12-7, 6-2 Big Ten) scored the 
last 11 pOints, Including nine 
from the foul line, in their fifth

raight win. 
The Spartans (16-4, 6-3) 

ere allowing 53.6 points per 
ame before surrendering a 
eason-high total. They also 

shot just .310 from the field and 
.133 from 3-point range. 

NHL 
Boston 4, Pittsburgh 1 
Montreal 5, Chicago 4 
calgary 5. Anaheim 4 

2004 

Vinatieri's 
final-second field 

goal lifts New 
England to second 
Super Bowl title in 

three seasons 
BY EDDIE PELLS 

ASSOCIATED PIl£SS 

HOUSTON - What curse, 
Boston? 

Glitz and glitter off the field, a 
sensational game on it - this 
may have been the best Super 
Bowl Sunday of them all. Adam 
Vmatieri kicked a 41-yard field 
goal with four seconds left to lift 
the New England Patriots to a 
32-29 victory over the Carolina 
Panthers. 

These we •• 'MO'tld to be 
boring, defensive-minded 
teams, but this one wound up 
feeling as much like a backyard 
game between brothers as the 
biggest game of the year. 

The teams went back and 
forth, back and forth, scoring 37 
points over the last 15 minutes, 
with big plays coming from the 
most likely and unlikely of 
sources. Mike Vrabel, an unher
alded linebacker, caught a 
touchdown. Before that, Jake 
Delhomme ' and Mushin 
Muhammad hooked up for an 
85-yard pass, the longest in 
Super Bowl history, to give the 
Panthers a brief 22-21 lead. 

Vinatieri had surely been 
here before. Two years ago, he 
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ATRIOTS 32, 

II 

THER 29 

Ell .. AmlndollfAssociated Press 
Patriots' wide receivlr David Givens ha"" on to the ball • he's toRed out 01 boundslholt 01'" goal line by 
Panthers' comerback RIdty MiMing, Jr., after making a recetrtlon tor 25 yards during Super Bowl XXXVIII. 

kicked the game-winner in New 
. England's 20-17 win over the SL 
Louis Rams to give the Patriots 
their first championship. By 
many accounts, that game was 
the most exciting Super Bowl 
ever. Now, that's up for debate, 
something of a surprise consid
ering these were two teams who 
prided themselves on defense, 

slugging it out, and a relatively 
humdrum style of play. 

Their dramatics gave the 85 
million or so Americans who 
watched the game plenty to talk 
about around the watercooler 
today. 

Something more, that is, than 
the commercials, singers, and 
stars that make the Super Bowl 

not just a game but America's 
biggest unofficial holi<bl.lt-

Beyonce and P. Diddy bowed 
up and shared the stage with 
the two uper Bowl teams, who 
played in a gleaming new $450 
million 8tadium with a 
retractable roof. Janet Jackson 
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Please, no 
more 'Brady 
Bunch' jokes 

BY BARRY WILNER 
ASSOCWm PI(SS 

HOUSTON - 'Ibm Brady 
i g tting qui a coli . n of 
playoff wins and Super Bowl 
MVPtrophi . 

I'll N w Engl nd quarter-
back h won a ll ix of h i 
po aaon g m ,including 
two Sup r Bowie )0 thr 
yean. H threw for 354 yard 
and three touchdowOl un
day in leading the Pa trio 
p t. th Carolina Panth 
32-29. 

Brady also m d up for a 
critical inte rc ption in th 
Carolina nd zon by guiding 
the Patriots to a go· ahead 
ecore with 2:51 rcJlUl.inlng. 

"We realized w had don it 
so many tim thi year,· h 
said about comin back. "We 
knew w could com up with 
the playa: 

When the I crappy Pan
the re came back to ti e it , 
Brady engin red a 37-yard 
driv in the final minute. His 
17-yard completion to Deion 
Br nch on third ·down -
ag n t a shockingly 80ft 
defe.nsiv abgnment - t up 
Adam Vinatieri ' 41 -yard 
field goal to win it. with 4 sec· 
onde remaining. 

In all, Brady wa 32-48, 
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IOWA 77, PENN STATE 58 

Hawks silence Lions 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE OAilY IOWAN 

Who needs big men, anyway? 
With .Tared Reiner hurt and 

Sean Sonderleiter AWOL, the 
Hawkeyes may only have one 
player taller than 6-7 left on the 
roster, but Iowa more than 
made up for the lack of height 
with its outside shooting in a 
Jan. 31 77-58 win over Penn 
State (9-9, 3-4). The Hawks shot 
an amazing 71 percent from the 
field in the first half, including 
10 3's, and the Nittany Lions 
never threatened. 

Leading the way once again was 
guard Jeff Homer, who tied an 
Iowa record by nailing all six ofhis 
shots from beyond the arc. The 
sophomore led the Hawks with ID 
points and dished out eight assists. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford 
praised his point guard's per
formance, which came just three 
nights after a dismal three-point, 
five-turnover game at Michigan. 

"He's guarding as much as he 
can guard, he's playing 38 min
utes, and now his offense has 
kicked in to the point where he's 
tying Iowa records," Alfol,'d said. 
"Sometimes, it's all about his 
first pass, his first assist. If he 
gets an assist before he gets 8 

turnover, I think that probably 
affects him. W 

Homer wasn't the only one 
with a hot hand in the first half, 
though. Homer and fellow guard 
Brody Boyd each were a perfect 
3-3 from downtown, and Pierre 
Pierce and Glen Worley had two 
each, as well. Penn State didn't 
make 8 field goal until 6:08 into 
the contest. Iowa went into the 
locker room up 45-22 and even 
outrebounded the much larger 
Nittany Lions, 21-19. 

BY KELLY BEATON 
TIl o,u,y IOW~ 

Many elements of sports pl'OVe 
to be overrated once the whistle is 
blown and the game actually 
stal1s. 

5 t eve 
Alford's squad 
better hope 
depth proves 
to be one of 
them In the 
remainder of 
the season. 
The '---='--....L.. .... 

Hawkeyes' Sand ... lltr 
roster has out indefinitely 
been worn 
Il8II1y threa6-
bare aftfJr a wti1WnI two weeks 
that has seen Iowa IDle JarId 
Reiner to sInIss-frDn surgery 
and Mike Henderson and NIck 
DeWItz to ademIc ileIigibIty. 

'Iowa's shooting touch . was 
exceptional, but equally as sur
prising was how many open 
looks the Hawkeyes saw. 
Homer, Boyd, and Worley al\ 
had several seconds to set and 
shoot from 3-point land. 

"I think we did a good job of 
screening, and cutting, and 
things like that," Worley said. 
"Our offense has been good the 
whole year - it's just been a 
defense problem." 

"It gets kind of contagious, 
guys hitting shots,· said Pierce, 
who finished with 17 points and 
six assists. M And when you hit 

shots, you want to get back and 
play good defense, and in the 
first half we did a good job of 
doing that" 

The 6-4 Pierce was given the 
daunting task of guarding Penn 
State's lead ing scorer, Jan 
Jagla. Pierce has had tough 
defensive aasigrunents before, 
but at 7 feet tall, Jagla made for 
an interesting matchup. 

"We thought Pierre could get 
into [Jagla], body him, pre88ure 
him, playa physical game with 
him, instead of allowing him to 
shoot the spot-up shot and do 
some of the things that I think 
he would rather do on the 
perimeter; Alford said. 

Alford's strategy paid off, as 
Pierce held Jagla to 11 points on 
a dismal 5-17 shooting. 

"I just tried to get up into him, 
because he could probably just 
shoot right C'1tf!1 ~"Pierre said. "I 
tried to keep a hand up in his sh0ot
ing pocket and make him drive.. 

On aeveral CXrAsims, Jagla sim
ply threw the ball in the general 
direcUon of the hoop, and in one 
memorable sequeJJCe, the Nrttany 
Ums were whistled iJrtwo-aJn8ec.. 
utive ahot-clock violations, which 
they followed up with an air ball 
the next time down the flocr. 

The visitors rallied late, led by 
guard Marloo Smith's ID second
half points, but Penn State never 
got within 16 after the break. 

'"I'he second half [we] decided 
to go and compete, but it's too 
late," said Penn State roach Ed 
DeChellis, who hasn't won a con
ference road game in 19-straigbt 
trie8. "You're down 20-some 
against a very good bask.etball 
team OIl the road, you're going to 
have a very hard time making 
up thQl!e points.· 

E-mail Dlreporter .......... at: 
oonovall-bulllaC!lulowa.edu , 

AlII ••• May!The Dally Iowan 
Iowa senior Ryan Fulsaas domlnat.. his appoRt. in thl 
Ha_yes' victory oftr PIli! StItt on .lin. 30. 

Hawkeyes dominate 
Big Ten opponents 

BY BRIAN TRIPlETT 
TIl DAIlY K1IYNj 

The Iowa wrestling team 
captured a pair of convincing 
victoriee over Penn State (23-
11) and Michigan State (31~) 

this weekend at Carver-Hawk
-eye Arena, and they may have 
a pink towel to thank. 

Following a loss to Okla
homa State earlier in the sea
son, Iowa coach Jim Zalesky 
began the custAxn of slapping 
his wrestlers with a pink-col
ored towel if they weren't 
showing enough intensity 
during practice, meaning they 
would have to take a seat in 
the bleachers and watch their 
teammates compete. 

Prior to this weekend's com
petitions, the entire squad 
was pink toweled, and that 
may have just done the triclt. 

"They're not kidding when 
they bring that out," Iowa 
sophomore Paul Bradley said 
following the Michigan State 
victory. -I know it sounds 
funny, but you got pink tow
eled, you're not very happy 
sitting on those bleachers 
watching your teammates 
compete. He sat our whole 
team down just the other day, 
and we don't like it. I think. 
that's really starting to push 
us in the room even harder.· 

Bradley's intensity was 
apparent in Sunday's meet 
when he ftexed him arms to 
the (,572 £ana in attendance 
after defeating the Spsrtans' 
Nate Mesyn on a takedown 
as time espired in overtime. 

MI really think it was a 
breakthrough mateb with me 
coming down to getting that 
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SPORTS ROUNDUP 

Elway, Sanders elected to 
Pro Football Hall of Fame 

HOUSTON (AP) - The stirring 
comebac and spectacular escape 
were unnecessary this lime around. 
John EIWay and Barry Sanders were 

ed into the Pro football Hall of 
Fame without a sweal. 

As expect d, two 01 the Nfl's 
most dominating and exciting play
rs mad It in on Jan. 31 on their 
Irsl attempt 

Elway, the king of the comeback, 
nd Sand rs, the master Of escape, 

cemented thelr status among the a11-
time greats, They were jOined by 
Bob Brown and cart Eller. 

·Until you said no way, or I was in 
the locker room talong my unrtorm off, 
I going to try to lind a way to Win 
It: said E/w3y, the winningest Quarter
bacI< in NFL ory W 148 V1C1ories. 

-I want to tell every guy I played 
with, 'Thanks: ~ hlJ said. 

EIway played 11 five Super BowIs,Ios
ing the three then wirmg two III a 
rrHI as his , &year career wound down. 

Sanders was the first player to rush 
tor' ,000 yards In his first 10 seasons, 
leading the league four times. In 1997, 
he was co-MVP with Brett Favre after 
rushing for 2,053 yards, only the third 
play r to exceed 2,000 yards tn a sea
son. He ran for 100 yards or more in 
, 4-consecutrve games. 

Sanders retired at 3' , In his 
pnme, calling It "the right time." 

When I think about the Hall of 
Fame, it se ms like that's someth ng 
that happens to someone else," 

Sanders said. ·You think Dick 
Butkus, Walter Payton, names of 
that light. To be here, I truly feel, in 
some ways a little out of place." 

Speakmg about himself and 
Elway, he said. "They saw something 
that was unique in us, something 
they might not see on any old 
Sunday.-

What was unique was that Elway 
and Sanders made thlJ extraordinary 
look easy. 

·When the game was on the line, 
he was like Michael Jordan," said 
Dan Reeves. who coached Elway In 
Denver's three Super Bowl losses. 
"HIJ wanted the football. In those sit
uations, I don't know if I know any
one that did a better Job." 

That's not how life In the NFL 
began for Elway. 

Though he was the top pick In the 
1983 draft, he was benched at half
time in his first NFL game - and 
really didn1 mind. 

~ I said, 'Auntie Em, take me 
home: " Elway recalled. "I don't 
want to be here any longer, staring at 
Jack lambert drooling spit.-

Elway led the Broncos on 47 
fourth-quarter Winning or tying 
drives, including the famous 98-yard 
march that helped Denver win the 
1986 AFC Championship In 
Cleveland. He was the 1987 league 
MVP, and he will be the only Bronco 
in the Hall 01 Fame when he Is 
Inducted this summer. 

IOWA SPORTS 
• '''11'., 
• MEN'S BASKETBAlL at 
Michigan State. 7:05 pm 

l'IIIfUIy 

• WOMan IASKE1IW. 
IIOIiI$ OhiO , 7fJ7 pm. 

II - *teAm 

FrtAr 

- MEN'S SWIMMING 
hosts Nonhwestem, 5 P m 
at UI field House pool. 

TOday 
• CBB Miami-Ohio at 
Ohio. 5.30 p.m. on FSN. 
• CBI Syracuse al 
Connecticut 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
- CIB SI. Joseph's at 
Vllanova. 7 p.m. on 
ESPN2 
• CBI Missouri at 
Kansas, 8 pm. on ESPN. 
• MIA Chicago Bulls at 
Seattle Sonics. 9 p.m. on 
FSN. 
• cal Nr Force at 
NMda-Las Vegas, 11 
p.m. on ESPN. T...., 
• Cli illinois at Indllna, 
6 p.m. 011 ESPN 
• CII CIncinnati at 
xavier, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• IIHL Ctucago 
BIacIdlaWks at Toronto 
Maple Leafs, 6:30 p.m. 
011 FSN. 
• CII Kentucky at 
florida, 8 p.m, 011 ESPN. 
W •• ",." 
• CII lowa at Michigan 
State, 7 p.m. 011 KGAN. 
• MIA Los Angeles 
LakeI1 at CIeYeIand 
Cavallel1, 7 p_m_ 011 

ESPN. 
• CII Colorado at Tew, 
7 p.m. 011 ESPN2. 

• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
al Wmter Cup Chall noe. 
1 lI·m In Las Vegas 
• WO ·S GYMHASTlCS 
at Utah, 7 p.m. 

latlra, 
• MEN'S IIASKET1JALL at 
Indiana, 330 p.m. 
• MEN'S ~ hoSIS 
NontrNes1em, 11 a.m at UI 
FiIIId House pool 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS 
hOSIS Marquette, 11 a.m. 

TV SCHEDULE 
• MBA Chicago Bulls at 
Utah Jan. B p.m on FSN. 
• CBI Louisville at 
MemphiS, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN2. ,...,...., 
• WeBl Connecticut at 
Tennessee, 6 pm on 
ESPN2. 
• MIA Los Angeles 
Lakel1 at Philadelphia 
76ers, 6:30 p.m. on TNT. 
• WCBB Ohio State at 
Iowa. 7 p.m. on KCRG 
• NHL Detroit Red Winos 
at Colorado Avalanche, 7 
p.m. 011 ESPN 
• ClB Penn Stale al 
Indiana. 7 p.m. 011 fSN. 
• CII Duke at North 
Carolina, 8 p.m. 011 
ESPN2. 
• IlIA San Anlonlo 
Spurs al Seattle Sonlcs. 9 
p.m. 011 TNT. 
• CII Arizona at 
California, 9:30 p.m. 011 
FSN. 
• en Pepperdlne at 
Gonzaga, 10 p.m. 011 
ESPN2. 
FriIIIr 
• _ Ortando Magic at 
New Jersey Nets, 7 p.m. 
011 ESPN. 
• _ San Antonio Spurs 
at Sacmnento Kings, 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN. 

al Rae Building . 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
al Winter Cup Challenge, 
I p.m In las Vegas 
- WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Husker InV1tatlonal. All 
Day 
• MEN'S TRACK at 
Husker InVitational. All 
Day. 

fIII.B 

• MEM'S TENNIS at 
Western Michigan, noon 

SIt,relay 
• eBB Michigan State at 
Ohio Slate, 11 a.m on 
ESPN. 
• CBI Purdue at 
Michigan, 11 a.m. on 
CBS. 
• CBB La Salle al SI. 
Joseph's, 1 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• eBB Wisconsin at 
Northwestem, 1:30 p.m. 
on CBS. 
• eBB Southern illinois 
at Creighton, 2 p.m on 
ESPN2. 
• C8I Texas Tech al 
Kansas, 3 p.m. on ESPN. 
• ClB Iowa at Indiana, 
3:30 p.m. on CBS. 
• ClB Alabama
Birginoham at Louisville, 
5 p.m. on ESPN. 
• cn Pittsburgh at 
Notre Dame, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. ...., 
• Clllllinois at 
Minnesota, noon 011 CBS. 
• MIA Seattle Sonics at 
Portland Trail Blazers, 2 
p_m. on ESPN. 
• Nfl AFC-NFC Pro 
Bowl. 6:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• CII Clemson at Duke, 
6 p.m. on FSN. 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

............ fC SIaII 
The eighth-ranked Gym Hawks put 

on another strong performance on 
Jan. 31 , dominating North Carolina 
State, 196.nS-I93.72S. Iowa won 
every team and individual event and 
finished with a team score that was 
the second-best score in school his
tory. The Hawkeye vault team also 
finished with the second-besl score 
in school history, scoring a 49.375. 

'We made a difference in landings; 
said Hawkeye coach Larissa libby. 
"We executed in the air and paid more 
attention to detail. That was the biggest 
difference between this meet and the 
Mich~meet.· 

Senior Stephanie Gran, coming off 
Big Ten Gymnast 01 the Week honors 
against Michigan, turned in another 
stellar performance, winning two 
events, tying for another, and winning 
the all-around competition. Gran won 
the uneven bars with a score of 9.90 
and the floor exercise with a 9.95 
mark. On the balance beam, Gran and 
fellow senior Alexis Maday tied for 
the win with a 9.00. Gran's winning 
score of 39.65 in the all-around com
petition tied a school record and set a 
career-high for Gran. 

"SIephanie otJo.oiot9J dKl a good job, 
tyilg the school recortl," Libbv said. 
"But I don' think one person stood out" 

-lly Jason BnlIIUIIOIId 
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Ben Roberts/The I Iowan 
Iowa freshman Drew Ignoto performs on the pommel horse at the 
Reid House on Jan. 31. 

Iowa men fall to 
No. 4 Oklahoma 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In a match that could have 
national-title implications, the 
third-ranked men's gymnastics 
team fell on Jan.. 31 in the Field 
House to two-

also turned in a solid perform
ance, winning two events, the 
vault and the floor exercise. 
His score of 9.55 on the floor 
broke the school record set ear~ 
lier this year by fellow sopho
more Michael McNamara. 

time defend
ing national 
champion and 
fourth-ranked 
Oklahoma, 
losing to the 
Sooners, 
217.50-
214.55. The 
men received 
several good 
individual 
efforts, win
ning four of 

I'm a little disappointed. 
We do some really hard 

things on the floor 
exercise, and we hit 
them all last week. 

Despite 
those wins, 
Iowa strug
gled with 
team depth 
and consisten
cy. The 
Hawkeyes 
had only tJ:lree 
other gym
nasts finish in 
the top three 
of any event. 
Iowa was still 

Today. we hit very little. 
-Tom Dunn 

men's gymnastics coach 

the six events and the all
around competition, but they 
looked sluggish overall as a 
team. 

"I'm a little disappointed," 
said Iowa coach Tom Dunn. 
"We do some really hard 
things on the floor exercise, 
and we hit them all last week. 
'Ibday, we hit very little" 

The Hawkeyes started the 
meet with the floor exercise 
and quickly found theInBelves 
in an early hole. The floor 
team, ranked third in the 
country, struggled with its 
consistency, putting up a 
score of 35.900, more than a 
point lower than the team put 
up last weekend against 
Nebraska. 

"We need to work on our 
consistency: Dunn said. 

Highlighting Iowa's per
formance was junior Linas 
Gaveika, who won the pommel 
horse with a 9.275 and the bar 
with a score of 9.650. His first,. 
place finiahes propelled him to 
the all-around win with a 
ecore of 53.925. The all-around 
Score set a school record, 
breaking the old mark of 53.5 
he had tied earlier this year. 

Sophomore Michael Reavis 

in the meet 
with the parallel bars and the 
horizontal bars remaining, but 
lost both. The top two Hawkeyes 
on the parallel bars, senior Matt 
Metzger and Reavis, both 
missed their:routines. 

"We were in the meet at that 
time," Dunn said. "We needed 
a good parallel bars and hori
zontal bar, and they beat us on 
both of those events." 

Iowa also lost the services of 
junior Kenny Lin, who had 
been a steady performer on the 
rings; he injured his leg in 
practice early last week. Lin 
had set the school record on 
rings earlier in the year and 
placed third in the event 
against Nebraska last week. 

While the team struggled, 
Dunn remained upbeat. 

"It's still January," he said. 
"We just need BOrns technical 
refinement right now." 

The team will return to 
action Friday for the Wmter 
Cup Challenge in Las Vegas. 
Iowa's next meet in the Field 
House is set for Feb_ 21 
against illinois. 

E-mal DI raportlllllcl RIcIIII* II: 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• ChriS Shaffer 
• Nik Strait 
• Neil Jennings 
• Nie Arp 
• Lee Wahlert 
• Steve Marrs 
• Jared Peterson 

and Justin Leite 

$1 50 :~~~SOI • Old Slyle 
• Miller HID lIIe 

If you'd like 10 perform 
call Jay Knighl at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burflngton • No Cover 

Orders to go - 351-9529 ~,~~' " 

\ ItIP~jlF~I ' 
Unlimited Tanning 

A,loWAs_ .. $1500 
Per Month 

r - - ,.(J r~ LlJRted In Core Fitn ... 

FmE8S 351-CORE (2673) 
1555 S. Artl Avenue· One Block Eaat of Sycamore Mall 

Aero .. from the (122 WrIght StINt, 
Old Train Depot 

Mon & Wad: $150 Dome.tlc PInt. 

Tues & Thurs: $225 Tall 80" 

Friday: $ 200 19 Oz. Mug. 

Saturday: $1 75 Coors LIght Can. 

Sunday: $ 275 Dome.tlc Stein. 
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SPORTS 

Senior takes a break from hoops 

B,n Robertl/The Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye forward Glen Worley drives through the paint on Jan. 31 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Worley's 
roommate, Sean Sonderleiter, has taken an Indefinite leave 0' absence from the team. 

SONDERLEITER 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Now Iowa can add one more 
name to the list of the MIA: Sean 
Sonderleiter. 

The senior center from Des 
Moines left the team over the week
end, citing personal problems. 

After missing a mandatory team 
• film session on Jan. 29, Sonderleiter 

told Alford he needed to take some 
time away from the team. 

"I've only spoken to him on 
Thursday," Alford said after Iowa's 
game with Penn State. "He's trying to 
handle his issues, and obviously, we 
were preparing for a game, so I really 
have nothing else left to report." 

Sonderleiter's mother, Kathy 
~, Sonderleiter, told The Daily Iowan on 

Sunday that her son Is still enrolled 
as a student at the UI and will be in 

- class today. She added that there are 
many elements that added to his 
deciding to step away from the 
Hawkeye program, but she would 
not elaborate. 

"It's personal," she said. "I really 

IOWA SPORTS 
Women's tennis rolls 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
remains on a roll after defeating a frus
trated Drake squad, 7-0, on Sunday. 
The Hawkeyes set the tone early by 
winning all three doubles matches. 

At the No.1 spot, Meg Racette and 
Hillary Mintz defeated Annali de 

, • Bruyn and Zorana Stefanovic, 8-0. 
Oeni Alexandrova and Anastasia 
Zhukova took down Rebekah Thomas 
and Eveline Rusdianto at 8-0 as well . 
Jennifer Hodgman and Hilary Tyler 
did their part at the No. 3 spot, 
defeating Cheen Alkahatib and Izele 
Van Blerk, 8-3. 

Iowa's rout continued In the sin
gles, winning all matches in straight 
sets. Racette won (6-0, 6-2) against 
de Bruyn at the No.1 spot. Mintz tri
umphed at No.2 over Stefanovic (6-
4, 6-0), while Tyler did the same 
winning 6-0, 6-1 versus Thomas. 

At the No. 4 spot, Anastasia 
Zhukova made an outstanding 
debut, defeating Eveline Rusdianto 
(6-1,6-1). Alexandrova won a near 
flawless match 6-0, 6-1 against 
Cheen Alkahatib, while Hodgman 
won by default (4-1) against an 
Injured Izele Van Blerk. 

Hawkeye coach Paul Wardlaw 
believes that the key to the season
opening victory was capturing all the 
doubles matches. This is a big 
improvement considering that the 

i Hawkeyes won only two doubles 
points during last spring's season. 

"II was a good start in the dou
bles. What was impressive is that we 
didn't relax going Into the singles," 
Wardlaw said. "I was pleased with 
the intenSity that we got." 

- by Ry.n Long 

Man's lannls drops dual 
The Iowa men's tennis team lost 

tts second dual meet of the season, 
dropping a match to Minnesota, 5-2, 

don't know. It's multifaceted." 
Alford has left the door open for 

the 6-9 senior to return to the team, 
but Sonderleiter's return appears 
doubtful. 

"I don't know if I expect to see 
him in uniform," said Iowa guard 
Jeff Horner following Iowa's 77-58 
victory over Penn State on Jan. 31 . 
"We have to prepare as if he's not 
going to come back." 

Along with the coaching staff, no 
Iowa team members had spoken to 
Sonderleiter since his departure 
from the squad as of their game with 
Penn State. Roommate Glen Worley 
said he has neither seen nor spoken 
to Sanderleiter since Iowa returned 
home following a contest at 
Michigan on Jan. 28. 

"Guys have tried to get in touch 
with and make sure everything's all 
right with him ," said Iowa guard 
Pierre Pierce. 

One of Sonderleiter's sisters 
passed away last August, and that 
may have played a part in him needing 
to take time away from basketball. 

"Our hearts go out to Sean; we hope 
everything goes well with him," Worley 
said. "We wish the best for him, but we 

on Sunday afternoon at the 
Recreation Building. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton said 
the team showed improvement over 
the previous weekend's dual meet, 
and he hopes the Hawkeyes continue 
to get better. The Gophers are tradi
tionally one of the elite teams in the 
Big Ten, and he was pleased his team 
was competitive. 

"Minnesota is definitely one of the 
top teams in the conference, and it 
competes at the national level, too," 
Houghton said. "Considering all that, 
I thought we played a really tough 
match. 

"I think we really took a big step 
forward from last week. We played a 
much better team and played a 
much closer match." 

Iowa (0-2) was led by freshmen 
Jonny Hoak and Ryan Reid in both 
singles and doubles. Hoak won in 
the NO. 3 singles match (6-3, 6-4) 
over one of the conference's top 
recrUits, Houghton said. Reid earned 
a victory in the No. 6 singles match 
(6-4, 3-6, [11-9)) in his first match 
since coming off an injury. 

The duo also banded together to 
win the No.3 doubles match. Hoak 
and Reid accounted for all three of 
the Hawkeyes' wins and team 
points. 

Houghton was Impressed with his 
team's all-around effort and hopes 
its high intensity continues. 

"I've been telling our guys all 
week long that it can be done, but 
you have to start with the mind set, " 
he said. "That was the important 
thing - we weren't intimidated by 
them al all. That goes a long way 
toward being successful." 

- by Jllon Brummond 

Track teams crown 
Individual champs 

The men's track and field team 
crowned three irdviduai champlons this 

have to move on." 
Sonderleiter had been earning 

significant minutes In the wake of 
Reiner's surgery on Jan. 16, making 
his departure even more puzzling. 
The Des Moines native played 33 
minutes against Michigan. He was 
leading the Big Ten In field-goal per
centage (73.1 percent) and averag
ing 5.4 points and 4.4 rebounds. 

The most recent defection from 
Iowa's roster leaves the Hawkeyes 
with just seven scholarship players. 

"It's a big loss. It seems like we're 
being hit every time," Pierce said in 
the wake of the Hawkeyes' disman
tling of the Nittany Lions. "Guys just 
have to step up their play on the 
rebounding side, on the defensive 
side, and on the offensive side. We 
just need to keep stepping up our 
play overall, and just keep playing 
like we did tonight. 

"It's definitely a big surprise, but I 
think we've gol a group of guys now 
who can rally around that and play 
tough and play hard like we did 
tonight. " 

E-mail Olreporterllll.lIIt.lal: 
beatonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 

weekend at the UNI Invitational in Cedar 
Falls. Senior Derrick Burks won the 60 
meters for the second time this year, 
posting a 6.87. Senior Brad Daufeldt 
won the weight throw with a 5~~ 
Junior Tony Rakaric won the mile with a 
time of 4:17.83. Included in those three 
champions were 19 top-fiw finishes. 

"We had a lot of guys step up this 
weekend," said Iowa coach larry 
Wieczorek. "I would like to have 
seen a little bit more, but we're start
ing to see more of that consistency." 

Perhaps the most encouraging 
time was senior lach Oigney's, who 
set a personal-record in the 60 (6.94) 
and a 21 .86 in the 200 meters, which 
tied him for ninth all-time in the 200 
meters. Both of Oigney's times 
placed him second in his events. 

"Maybe our best performer of the 
meet was Zach," Wieczorek said. 
"That 200 was the best performance 
of the day for us." 

Freshman Rob long also placed 
second in his event, running a 
1:21.48 in the 600 meters. Junior 
Matt O'Holiearn placed second in the 
800 meters, running a 1:57.37. 

"We need more people to step up 
like lach Digney did," said Wieczorek . 

The women's team, competing in 
both the UNI Invitational and the 
lIIini Invitational in Champaign, won 
an event in each. The women placed 
fourth at the lIIini Invitational, scor
ing 51 points, while host Illinois won 
the event with 160 paints. In addi
tion to their two individual winners, 
the women had 13 top-five finishes. 

Senior Shellene Williams won an 
event for the third-straight week, takirlQ 
the 60 meters at the IIlInl Invitational. 
Her time was a collegiate-best 7.50. 
Freshman Chloe Millward won the 800 
meters at the UNllnvitational, Winning 
with a time Of 2:24.07. 

Both teams return to action next 
weekend, heading to lincoln for the 
Husker Invitational on Saturday. The 
field includes 19 teams. 

- by Nlell RICh.nll 
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RacIItI "lIIIYfOIe DJIty I 
Iowa wmtler Paul Bradley taUs down Michigan State's Nate Mesyn_ The Hawbyes won, 31-6. 

Mueller notches two wins 
WRESTLING 

Continued from Page 18 

last tnkedown and not giving 
up nnything,~ said Bradley, 
who was one of the nine 
Hawkeyes to record a victory 
against Michigan State. 

" I was pretty pumped up. I 
was dead tired, but it felt 
great to really give these fans 
something they d rYe from 
the Iowa wre tlmg program." 
Bru~eyshoweda~~ve

ness early on in the match by 
grabbing Mesyn'8 teg and 
dragging him back toward 
the center of the mat where 
he recorded a takedown. 

"J think we're being more 
aggres ive," Zale tty aid. "I 
think we're fighting bard r 
and I think we're winning the 

tough match s and that', 
what you want to 8 e this 
time of year." 

Redshirt freshman Mark 
Mueller, who compe d for 
only hi fourth time this 
senson in plnce of Cole 
Pap at 165 pounda, won 
his second match in a row 
in bold fashion. 

With 1:45 remaining in til 
third period, MooU r, who was 
up 10-0 on Mike E cobedo, 
began screaming after he flIt 
a pop in hi left kn . After a 
bri f il\iury time-out, MueIJ r 
battled out. th remaind r of 
the match on one good I and 
recorded a1()-1 victory. 

·Scoring points wa going 

n m rt!maining, th 
Hawkeye are III d to g t a 
boost of contid n . 

~l trunk it really brings UI 

tog th r,· id h vyw ight 
Ryan Fuller, who rdl'd h.iJ 
first victory in four a mpts. 
"It really showl u lh t w 
canbead m- nt m." 

80_,.1* 
Whil a majority of th 

Hawk y will h v 12-day 
b ak from competition, n
ior Lui< EWitice will compe 
at th 38th- nnua) NWCA 
all-star dual tonight at th 
UNI-Dome in C dar Falll, 
The 126-pounder will fac 
Michig n'l Mark Moos, 
whom h d fl ted 13-3 lut 

to be difficult, [ kn w that," 
Mueller aid . -I wa ju,t 
going to hold on to get th win w 
I gu ss." 

k in Ann Arbor. 
E-mail OllepolW .... JrIpII1t 81 

With only thr e regular buan- Ipi , edu 

Pats win 15 in a row 
SUPER BOWL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

was there, too, and CBS apol
ogized when another star, 
Justin Timberlake, tore off 
part of her top at the end of 
the halftime show and 
exposed her breast. 

Shortly after tbat, a 
streaker came to the middle 
of the field and delayed the 
start of the second half. He 
was leveled by New England 
linebacker Matt Chatham, 
then hogtied and arrested by 
Houston police. 

It was strange stutf, but it 
would wind up a8 barely a 
blip on this game. 

Surely, the TV ratings will 
hold up. CBS knew the Super 
Bowl was the gold standard of 
the Nielsen Ratings, but 
when a game is as close, and 
taut, and exciting as this, the 
numbers get even better. 

Tho e who watched it nil 
saw New England win its 
15th-straight game, n single
season str ok matched only 
by the 1972 Miami Dolphins, 
who wenl17-0. 

The Patriots went ahead 
21-10 early in th fourth 
quarter, and the game looked 
routine. But the Panthers, 
their offense nearly donnant 
for three quarters, marched 
down for a touchdown to pult 
within 21-16, missing the 2-
point try that would have 
made it. a 3-point game. 

After getting the ball back, 
Delhomme aw Muhammad 
streaking free down the ide
line and threw a beautiful, 
arcing pass that hit him in 
stride - six more points for a 
22-21 lead. 

But the fun was just get
ting started. Brady calmly led 
the Patriots down for a go
ahead score, to Vrnbel, the 
linebacker who lined up on 

offi n ,r n a hort p ttem 
and mad a nice, two-handed 
cetch with Lh grac of a 
r calver. Carolina cor d, 
then after a hort kickoff, it 
Will! Vmati ri'a tum - again. 
He split the uprights and 
more thn mad up for pair 
of mi earlier in th game. 

Th fmish nd th llciting 
game wer b fitting of ih 
pwrtythQt~undedil 

On survey howed Am ri
ean nearly doubl th If con
sumption of cocktail fr nk 
during Super Bowl week and 
pend 5 mi1lion more than 

normal on tortilln chip . 
Most of that is consumed in 

front of the TV, wh re an ti
mated 100 mjllion viewers 
would get th best vi w of th 
commercials that have 
become the m t anticipated 
moments of the uper Bowl. 
CBS sold 3()-aecond spots for 
an average of 2.3 million. 

Brady completes clutch throws 
BRADY 

Continued from Page 1B 

with 5-yard touchdown 
throws to Branch /llld David 
Givens and a I-yarder to, of 
all people, linebacker Mike 
Vrabel, who reported as a 
tigbtend. 

It was a more masterly per
formanoo than in 2002, when 
Brady, then a firstryear starter, 
helped New England upset St.. 
Wuis 20-17. Vmatieri also wro 
that game on a late field goaJ, 
from 48 yards. 

"l think each game is differ
ent," Brady said. "'Th win this 

SPORTS 

Kaye wins second 
Utla with steady play 

SCOnSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -
Jonathan Kaye carried one of 
the lightest resumes among the 
contenders in the FBR Open, 
and still got to holst the heaviest 
hardware. 

Kaye, who earned his first PGA 
Tour title last year in Harrison, 
N.Y., after 194 starts without a 
victory, shot a 4-under 67 Sunday 
and won by two strokes over 
Chris DiMarco. 

the way we did is incredible, 
unbelievable. A great all
around game. 

"l don't know how I do it. " 
And just as against the 

Rams, Brady made clutch 
throws througbout the final 
quarter in taking New England 
to its 15tb-straight victory.. 

Indeed, he made sure the 
interception by Reggie 
Howard with 7:38 to go did 
not. cost New England the 
championship. Carolina 
turned that pickoff into an 
85-yard touchdown pass from 
Jake Delhomme to Mubsin 
Muhammad, the longest pJay 
in Super Bowl history. 

This time, Kaye went only 12 
tournaments between wins. He 
finished at 18-under 266 and 
earned $936,000 - more than he 
had In all but three of his nine 
previous years on tour - to take 
the top spot on the money list for 
the first time at $1,292,944. 

"This one feels a little bet1er 
than the first one,· Kaye said. 

He handled the pressure of 
playing alongside previous 
Phoenix winners Phil Mickelson 
and DiMarco, getting a firsthand 
view of his partners' struggles. 

With Carolina on top 22-21, 
Brady went 6-8 on a 68-yard 
drive. He converted two third 
downs on the aeries with peri'ect 
Jl88IMl8, then found VnlbeI in the 
front portion of the end r.ooe. 

After DeIhomme rallied Car
olina again and the first. over
time in Super Bowl history 
loomed, Brady and New Eng
land got a break. John Kasay's 
kickoff sailed out ofbounds, giv
ing the PatriWJ the baD at their 
40 with 1:<»J left:.. 

Brady bad two IS-yard com
pletions to 'fray Brown, lead
ing to the 17 -yanier to Brandl 
when the Panthers played a 
conservative defense. 

DiMarco bogeyed the 16th and 
17th holes, and Mickelson 
bogeyed his last three, leaving 
Kaye smiling as he approached 
the 18th green. 

He parred out, rolling a 28-loot 
first putt within tap-in distance. 

"I was still worried about Chris 
pouring that putt in and me 
potentially three-putting it," Kaye 
said. "I was pretty focused and 
trying not to get too far ahead of 
myself, but it was a good feeling 
- goose bumps on top of goose 
bumps." 
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Hawkeyes fall to Big Ten foe 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

n£w.YI1N~ 

The Iowa women's wimming 
team was faced with a lot of emo
tions on Sunday. The team didn't 
return from Evanston, fiL, where it 
took on Northw tern, untillat.e on 
Jan. 3t unday WBl! Senior Day for 
four team member , and the 
HawkeY' 'h ad coach - Garland 
O'Keeffe - wa not present 
because of a family emergency. 

However, the emotional whirl
wind did not propel the Hawkeyes 
to upset conference opponent Min
nesota on Sunday at the Ul Field 
Hou e. The Hawkeyes lost, 172-
127, in their dual-meet finale, after 
being defeated by Northwe tern, 
163-128, on Jan. 31. 

"We put together our strongest 
lineup, and both meets we were 
going into a heavy underdogs," 
a sislant coach Marc Long said. 
"We really wanted to put [North
western and Minnesota] on the 
ropes as long as possible - we 
weren't going to make it easy for 
th m - and I thought we did that.-

Against Minnesota, the 
Hawk y were led by junior Jen
nit r Skolaski, senior Christie 
Hooper, and strong performances in 
th relay events. 

Skola ki swam to three first
place finishes - the 100 back
stroke, 600 freestyle, and the 200 
individual medley. Hooper collected 
ft victory in the 200 freestyle and 

DI file photo 
Abby Van Maaren partiCipates In 
the women's preliminary 100 
butterfly at the Field House last 
season. 

earned third place in the 100 
freestyle. 

The Hawkeyes collected first and 
third-place points in the 200 medley 
relay and second and third in the 
200 freestyle relay. 

Individual results against North
western were not available. 

Sunday was the last meet for Iowa 
seniors Michelle Bagi, Lisa Haunz, 
Hooper, and Jaclrie Molzahn. The 
quartet were members of O'Keeffe's 
first recruiting class at Iowa. 

"They really stepped it up," Long 
said. "They love this old pool, and it 
was nice to at least give a good per
formance in the pool. It would have 
been nice to get them a win, but 
they've been great for the program. 
All of them having contributed in 
many different ways." 

With the pair of losses, Iowa 
drops to 3-7 overall and 2-5 in the 
Big Ten. The Hawkeyes have been 
defeated in five-consecutive dual 

meets. Iowa will not compete again 
until Feb. 19-21 in Minneapolis at 
the Big Ten championships. 

"It's frustrating to lose a meet 
and rely on a moral victory, but 
these are two of the top programs in 
the Big Ten," Long said. • All things 
considered, rm happy with the indi
vidual swims heading into the Big 
Tens." 

Iowa men down Missouri 
The Iowa men's swimming team 

defeated Missouri on Jan. 30 in 
Columbia, Mo., to improve its dual-meet 
record to 8-3. Hawkeye coach John 
Davey said it was a difficult environment 
and facility to compete in. 

"I was pleased with the result," Davey 
said. "We had a little bit of a tough time 
at the beginning of the meet - it's a 
tough pool to swim In. They definitely 
have the home-advantage down there." 

Junior Andrei Ciurca led Iowa by 
swimming to first-place finishes in the 
100 and 200 backstrokes. Tomasz 
Dziedzic won the 100 butterfly, and 
Cameron Dye earned a victory in the 500 
freestyle. Davey said Mariusz Muras' 
200 butterfly and Trevor Haley's 400 
individual· medley victories were the best 
performances of the meet for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We did the job we had to do, and 
there were some e)(ceptional swims," 
Davey said. "On the whole, we were 
pleased, and we can move on to next 
weekend now with our last dual meet." 

E·mail 01 reporter Jasa. Brummond at: 
Jason-Brummond@uiowa.edu 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 am dcadline for new ads and canccllations . 

HELP WANTED 

MOVIE EXTRAs/ 
MaOiLS NEEOID 

I..ocal calling caU .. 
No experlencel age rwqulrad. 

AlIIypee/ Iooka acceplad. 
Minorl majol rolls. 
Up 10 13201 dey 

Can ,-eoo-e18-7lI20 

Got the Skills 
to Pay the 

Bills'! 

Is someone in your 
CamBy looking for 
a better job? A 
career with real 
potential? 

They could earn 
$30,000 plus in one 
year! 

They can be trained in 
just a short time to 
work in the 
lnfonnation 
Technology Field or 
as a Microsoft Office 
Specialist (MOS). 

Get full benefits, 
health and life 
insurance, paid 
vacations, retirement 
pension and regular 
pay raises. 100· 
percent financing is 
available for 
qualified applicants! 

No Experience 
Necessary! 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(319) 294-9035 ext 301 

~ 
New Horizons· 
Computer L .. rnlng Ctntt" 
WortiltOOer in romjJtUlr IrGinitli 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key 10 the UnIv9r1I1y" 
Murel Join 

'THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 " .40 1* IIoIIrlll 
CAll NOWI 

335-3442. ext.417 
Leave name. phone number. 

and best lime to cal. 
www.ul1oundalion.o'lVJob' 

Imm,dl,t,'y HITI", 

OWNER· 
OPERATORS 
89, CPM-ALL MILES 
'$1000 sign on bonus' 

Accounting service 
No NYC 

Fuel Discount Program 
MedlcaVRX plan avail. 
Y'all elll TSD In TX 
2 yr OTRlClean MVR 

866-588-6956 

PC SUPPORT 
TECHNICIAN 

One of Ihe "Best 200 Small 
Companies in America,· as 
listed in Forbes Magazine 
12 0117 years Is seeking 

candidates al our corporale 
headquarters. 

Responslbll illes Include 
configuration and mainl&-

nanca of desktop technolo-
gy In Coralville, IA corpo-
rale offices and 9 remole 

offices. Requira5 eKcalienl 
knowledge of Inslallation 

and repair of PC's, 
Windows 98I2OOCVXP. 2 

years of previous on·the-job 
lechnlcal experience Is 

required. ASl400 and Unus 
e~ence Is a plus. 

your kJds to 
college with our 

Children', Education null 
HNIth, Life, Denlll, ~1 (k) 

& Profit Sharing 
Paid VllCllllon & More. 

~ 
he.nl8ndexpm .. com 

Send resume and cover leI-
terlo; 

Human Resources 
Apply in person north of the 

Coral Ridge Mall: 
Human Resources 

2m HeaI1Iand Drive 
Coralville. IA 52241 
Ph: 800-654·1175 

FaK: 319-545-1349 
careersO 

hearllandexpress.oom 

HELP WANTED SUMMER 

CRUISE UNI enlry .... , on EMPLOYMENT 
board poIItlonl IV.lltble, groat CAMPUlINT1!RVIEWI-beMrrtl Seaton .. Of year-rQUl1d. .UIIMER 0' 'lOUR Uf • 
(a41 )329-6434 CIrrtP Wayne, nofIht II "" WVN/.crulMOlretll.COIn eoone!a<' I/peoIeIo •• L.tM 

Wlltr $pOn' Inc: r ........ 001, 

...... * ••• * ...... soccer; Ouldoor Advtn1ure: 

Drivers Camptng. MO\.f1laln Biking , 

IMMEDIATE OPENJN(JS 
~ AopH. RoItr HocI<.t, 
flC)d(Mry; FIrM Art., ThMltr, fie. 

L«aI delivery driver in 011 clIO. v"*>. COl OrNe .. , moll . 
RN'. for our H .. nh Canll( 

Regional Divisioo. CAMI'IJ9 INT .RV1 ws. TUES , 
Deliveries arc 10 local ma1Is FEB 10 L.t·. gel the bel rol1lrY<l 

& retaiJ merthants. "owl Online appIicallOn 
_ OIII1jlWllynt corn; 

Bours arc amalllnlo.~ COIn. 
1~2983 (51&-M3-OOC1). 

6:00 AM -5:00 PM - CHALLEHGI COURSI Monday tbrougb Friday. ITA" WAHTI!DI 
PossIbility of some weekend LfII'I ...wble ........... IudI, 

wm during busy seasoos- !II'd .m up to S2200 II CIrr4l 
j(UId. EnjO\' fit 0U\000fI, IWId 

Must have a Class A CD[' bt thaIe to ~I. 100 ,.. .. 
cI campInv woth the Ln:c*I 

w/Ha1Mat~ yMCA T,.lning proYidtd c •• 
Good driving IlIOOId, pess 10< an Ijl!)bbon (40:1)434'8225. 

DOT & Co. Ptysical &: ~ ~I)'IIII3!1IWI.1HlI. 
DOT drug IICI'Cm. 

101 .;p our webtltt 

Excellent pay and benefits. 
~1>IIGII1n.Qrg 

Call for phooc application ******** 
and 10 schedule 8 persona1 "EXPERIENCE 

interview. THE SUMMER OF 

FREIGHTMASTER} 
YOURIJFE" 

3713 KfIIJItb« Drife 
Elpn,MN 

100-188-01611888-950-1717 
•••••••••••••• 

PART·TIME EVENING 
COOK NEEDED 

Apply in pereon ~ 2..tpn\ 
Unlvomty AthleIk Club 

t380 MoIroM Ave. -
SALES 
A $2-5K por .............. polin" 
1101. Pari-l,m. working !rOm 
hOmt. (800)325·2181. 

SUMMER • ChecL OUI our v. eb~lte II 
EMPLOYMENT ~'IiW.cam 

CAMP COUNSElORS WAHT-
ED. FriIncIy p.,.. ~ II lie 
COOl rno\61taInt 01 norf1Im _ 
na. It hiring tor '04 _ , Moy 

~ Augult 5 Program hU 
horMbacX rdlg. -.ro. rod! S To place ~ climbrng. 1IIhing, CIIIfta. ~. 
aports, and morl. ComptII 
salary and t ..... IIIcIwwIoI VItl ~ an ad call:;; 
our I>ooIh II Job Farr· F.b. to! 

~ § For oW into, call (92II)404S-2128 
Of IIt1IM into.~ com. 

I.i '" Oownlold In appIICallOn 
www.lrlendyplnM.com. J 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pleaS8 check them out before responding. DO NOT PERSONAL care asslslanl wanl- MESSAGE BOARD 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate ad. Middle aged male needs .... 

lIVe ad that uires cash. slstance with personal care serv- ;:====================:::;-~::=====:-:::::::;;;::;::==::;:::;:::;:::::::::::;:-:::::::::::::::;:;:;::::j:::;:::;::;;;:;;;:;~ l lces: balhlng, dre.slng, bowel ... and bladder cara. and lransfers 

TAX _PE_R ___ SO~N=A=L"""""""''''''- I MESSAGE BOARD _HE_L_P_W_A_N_TE_D_-I-H_E_L_P_W_A_NT_E_D ___ I~.:s::~~;;n:~rr-.l":: IOWA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
PREPARATION WEDDlNGVlOEOGRAPHY SEEKING beSS pillYGr WortmQ $250 a day porentlaV ba~andlng . GET paid lor \'OIl opinionsl Earn days, $10 weekend •. Conlact 

Call Photon Studloe tor tndie pclp-rod! bend needs ball Training provided. t(800)293- $t5- $125 and more per surveyl Terry Cunningham (641)485· 

National Pollutant Disc ..... EII.IIltI •• 
llatlce DatI: 1/2312004 

TAX PREPARATION ucaptlonal wNW>g player. (319)621·2491 . 3965, ext. 5t4. www.paidonlinesurvays.oom sose Of The Iowa Department of Natural Resources is proposing to issue 
a NPDES (National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System) 

permit for the discharge described below: 

AT R£AS0ftA8LE PRlC£1I 
8pecIWJng In _\of 

t.iJIb IIllI 
tltIrnICbJ4/.1ud1n11, 

E-....g and weeI<erld !loin 
.-..AaIH 

VIdeogrwphy I.rry..,unnln~am.ulowa .adu 

_(::~com LOST & FOUND 
,....-'--:::~ ___ -, LOST: IOIt and supple hands 

B FOUND: 
lRfimjoRt "Kermit'. Wondettule 

TAXES PlUS SId".,.." 
, Benton St., ...... City 

(311)3»-27'111 
olftn FIft I'traIwIcYTrslIns Drug Town, For_y, Hy.Vee. 

ConIidtnIilfColltis«\ins Pouro 0iIc0un1. P~ Co-op, 

PERSONAL 

..wi Support and Soap Opers. 

NoCAtL~ WORK-STUOY 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge MIetion 01 O\ID .. VliSI 
THAN R~RTAINIIIENT 

202N Uno 

,-;;;39;:;3 boI;:;:;C;OI~:;Stmt:;:;;:;:! I PART'TtME wor\t:'lludy (r .. 
~ qul...t) poohion .vallable at Cri-

MESSAGE BOARD =:~~:n!ra~':; 
COM""fII! TUT8O()I( worl<, computer tl<HII preferred. 

-AL-COHOUCS---ANOff{--UOU-S- PRlCESI Seln:h 24 booItIlores $7.501 hour. Off-cempus. Call 
SATVRtMYS W11h I cIcI<l ShippIng and _ Dar: 01 (319)351-0128. 

Hoan-d1IIdcare =-~=:. HELP WANTED 8'OOpm- madtlatlon 
321 North Hal RI!SIOI!NT1AL .. COMMERCIAL IBARTENDINGI S300I day po-

(WIld l1li'. Celt) Cleening :l().~ experience lenllaJ. No experience necessary. 
_-:-:-=~~=-_ RtInnc:ea. (64 1)636-348 \. Training proYidad. 800-~ 

....",...., to \110£0 ext. II t . 
r ...... u.. 'THE DAILY IOWAN 

Photon IItIICIoe CLASSlfIEOS MAKE CENTSII BARTENOER POSITIONS 
(3la)5&4-Sm 33U784 335067115 MaI<8 up 10 S3OOIIhIll. No exp&-

_~OIHIUdtoI.com Rm.111 C-m. Can\8r rience required. Greal college 
job. 1-800-606-0085 ext. t411. 

PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
e Fee based on income 
- Confidential services & location 
- All female providers 
• Call 335-8541 

FRATER. linES 
SORORITIES 

CWBS-STUDENT 
aROUPS 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semesler with a proven 

CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fund raising evenl. Ow "" ,,.,,.,,,, ,.. ,.,,11'., 

...,.",. H ma. 
Fundralslng dales are filling 

quicldy, so gel with the 
program I It works. Contact 

CampusFundraiser at 
(888) 923·3238, or visit 

WffW.campusfundraiser.com 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

4137 Westlawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

I ~=============~ ELECTRICIAN needed for IlUr· L.. rounding Iowa City area. Exce1-
lent benetb pacIUIgt Included. 

... P ... E ... R .. S ... O ... N ... A .... L----------~ ~:'I~::' 

.;.....;.;......;..;......;..;------------ inCtdorF .... (319)26H058. 

Offering quality, feminist, 
reproductive health care since 1973 

gynecological exams , 
fr ee pregnancy tests W 
non·surgical abort ions 
ther a peutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions 

I : : 1l~.1 ( " ·'dl':.Ill l IIIIIl • ==- \ Illlhllcl ll ": 0.,1 
1,· .1.1 ( ;;\ • '.1111\ ' 1ll I ll.I ~ ,"d;ll,l1l ulill 

: ~ J.= I II " I ,III I. ,} , . - 1,'.1 

( \If \f) \R HI '\\/\ 

FLEXIIILE SCHEDULING 
Currenl openlngt: 

-Part·tine .-inga 
S7.00- 57.50/ hour. 
·Part·tine I.m., $8-$IOIlIoIIr. 

MIdWNt JanitoMJ ServIce 
~ lOIh 51 Coralville 

Apply _ 3-Sp.m. Of cai 
338-9964 

LEASING AGENTS tor property 
,....,..,..,r oIfioo. Ibt be IbIa 
10 won. aoma aIItmoon. urd 
!!p.m and ..... weaI<enda. Pre
fer __ aval_ through 

II-IMItr monIhI. Carl valid drIv· 
........ .-..ry. 
IfIqUi .... bring ....... 10: 
.14 E.Mar1l8t 
Monday. Friday. lOo.m.- 4p.m. 

AWl (K brirw to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DMline for rubmitti"B items to the Ciknfh, column is 1 pm two days 
priM to publication. Items nur be edited fot length, iI1d in ~al 
will nof ~ published rfI(W tfNn once. Notia!J Which ire ~I 
~ts will nof be M.U!pted. P#Nse print dNrly. 
~t ____________ ~ __ ~ ______ ~~ __ __ 

~~----------~~---------llq, ,ute, time __________________ __ 
Loc~tion 

----~~-------------------------OMYdpHRM~~ __________________ __ 

_H...;;E_L_P_W_A_N_T_E_D_-... _______ W.IcO::"ROI~'::'U~!!~Whh a 
new and meaningful job. 

,...-------------.., Iowa C~Iz.n Action Nerworl< Is 

The Dm-Iy IO~1l7an hiring mollvaled and artlculale 

DISCHARGER IWI£ .. ADDRUS 
University of Iowa 

... ' people 10 fighl for social lustice. 210 USB ICAN is Iowa's largesl coosu"",r 
Carriers' Routes watchdog organization. II \'OIl are 

motivated 10 fight for: 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

LOCATIO.: Johnson County, Iowa 
RECEIVIIIG STREAMS: Iowa River 

Route 6enefite: -Lower Ax prices 
Mondav throu"'h Friday dellvelJ' 'More renMable energy 

" -:J".j, 'Campalgn finance reform 
(Keep your weeke • FREEl) ·Prograsslve candidate. 

• DellvelJ' deadline - tam Then jotn our field or phone can- The Iowa River is a class A1 , B(WW) and C stream. Class A1 
streams are waters in which primary contact recreation occurs. Univer5ity t:>reak5 V8SS leams. Call (319)354·8OIt 

10 sel up an Interview. Posillons 
Earn extra caehll will till qulcldy. Excellent pay. Class 8(WW) streams are waters which are considered significant 

resource warm water streams. Class C streams are raw water 
sources of potable water supply. Routes Available 

CORALVILLE 
Oth St" 20th Ave" 21et Ave. PI, 

6th St., 9th St., 20th Ave, 

flea ... pp~ In Room 111 of the 
COml1l1iftlca1;ionll Cellt4lr Circulation OffIce 

(319) 335-5183 
~ l_an*clrc.ulowa.ll4lu 

" 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School DIstrict 
hal openlngl for the 2003-2004 

School Vear 
SUPPORT STAfF 
• 7 hrlldly HIIIth AIIocIItI, Heallh OIfIce, City 
• IIn/nIght CIIIIDdIln. City (M,T,W,F 3:30-12:00, 
Th 2:30-11 :(0) 

• • htlfday EducItIonaI AAocIate, BD, Hom 
• I IvIdey EducatIonII AAocIate, Uncoln 
• 3.51n1d1y IMd Food s.mc. AulIIInt, Penn 
• 81n1d1y EducIIIonII AAocIIla, Child Specltlc, 

Twain 
• 71n1d1y EducIIIonII AuocIate, BD, West 
• Ilnidly HIId CUItodIIn, Wtckham 
'1~12 hlllwllk EducIIIonII AuocIate,ln Home 

Program Associate, ABA Trained 
• 7111'11d1y FleIcI OpnIIonIIArII ..... Food 
s.mc. ($11 .48Ihr, main s~e 5EJH, will travel) 

CERTFED STAfF 
• 1.0 FTE, $pIdII EducIIIon SCI, West 

Project DIrIc:tor, IIIrk Tnn 2111 c.ntwy 
CommunIty lIImlng Center 
Project Director wli 0Yerse8 an allel' school and 
summer program and coordinate with partner 
organizations. QuaJfications: BA In Ecilcatlon, SocIal 
Work or related degree, Minimum 012 years elCp8rience 
with )'OIIIh and farnIiea and knowtedge of effective )'OIIIh 
deYeIopment and educational strategies. Full·"me 
poaltion, ~ salary + excellent benefits. 
ApplIcation deacIIna, Feblualy 4, 2004. EOE 

COACHWG STAFf 
• AIIIatInt Boy'l SoccIr COIch, City 

AppIiadonIIIIIY be donIoIded IroaI our ~ "., 
... JcadJlll ..... 
~ol~ IIIMItet 
~ S. DIhqtIc 5crteI 
kiln CIIy, IA 51140 

31""'1000 
BOB 

PIrat lie< ow ... lie for die _ up to dirt inIonIuIoo. 

benerrt .. ar-.l lrevel opportunhles. 

WANTED irMledialely. 
Bartender! wahress. Full or pan. 
lime. No weekonds. Apply 81: 
The Hawk Lounge 
901 2nd Sireel 
Coralv~1e 

SEASONAL 
JOBS! 

City or Iowa City 
$9.00-$9.S0Ihour 

New positions POSted week
ly al: www,icgovo!!! and in 
Personnel. Includes mainte
nance and laborer positions 
in a variety of deparunenlS. 
Stan dates vary belween 

March/May. Mosl positions 
require a driver's license or 
CDL. Pre-emptoymenl drug 

lest required for CDL 
positions. City of Iowa City 
Application fonn mUSI be 
received by 5:00 p.m. on 

Job posting deadline. 
Personnel, 410 E. 

WllShinglon St., Iowa City, 
IA S2240. 

EOE 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
~1 
Name 
Address 

2 
6 

DESCRIPTIO. OF PROPOSED PERMIT: The permit will authorize 
the discharge of storm water from the municipal separate storm 

sewer system. Runoff water will normally be collected and 
discharged to the Iowa River. 

Anyone wishing to comment on or object to the proposed permit 
must do 50 in writing within 45 days of the date shown at the top 

of this notice. All comments received will be considered In the 
final decision to Issue or deny the permit. II no oblectlons are 

received within 45 days, the Department will Issue a final permit. 
You may request that the Department hold a public hearing by 

submitting a written request citing specific reasons and a 
proposed list of topiCS to cover, 

Comments, objectio,ns, and requests for hearings must be 
addressed to: DtpartJltlt If ..... 1 RaottrcII. 

Envlronlltlltll ProttctI. DIYIIItI. WIItIWIttr Stetl .... 
512 bit 9tIt It., .......... IA 5031. 

Copies of this notice, the proposed permit and other Information 
are on file and available for public inspection from 8:00 AM to 

4:30 PM Monday through Friday at the above address_ 

3 
7 8 

10 11 12 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~~----~~-----------Ad Information: I of Days_ Category ______ ~_~_ 
Cost: II wordsl X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 daY' $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days 52,13 pet word ($21 10 min.' 
4-S days $1.16 per word ($ 11 .60 min.) 16-1O.Y' 52.72 per wooJ(S27.20 min.) 
6-10daY' $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 daY' 53.15perworo ($Jl o min.) * * Add S" IUrdilr&!! of entire ad coat if you would like your ad Included 011 our MIt ite ••• 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send oompleted ad blank with check 01' rrtOI"It'f order, place ad O¥er tile pIlonco, 
01' stop bt our office 10000ted at: 111 CommunICations <:enter, low. City, 522.2, 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

$ 

Call our of 
for you to 

Your 
neadlin4 

FI 

1= L.!l9.: 
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PETS M FOR RENT APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM REAL ESTATE 

-iiiEiei'AH'iSEiEieiiD - I avalltble acroes the FOR RENT BEDROOM TWO bedroom. two balhrocm. PROPERTIES 
;:.;.;.:-=-~=~~~ 'PETCEHTER 1 ':"'::':"::"'---~~~-:-=~ l llraellrom the dofmI. 53101 all _~-:-::~=== __ I ~=~~';;";'---~"""':"_ I $585Imonth DiIhwuher. __ .:....:.;.;:.,.;.,..::;.;",:".;....::...;:.. __________ _ 
HAVI! TH SUMMER OF YOUR TroptcIl HIh. ","lind pet 1I111~1t8 paid. Available now. Call I, 2, 3. 4, BEDROOM clean. wave. entry dcot oyIt ...... dick. 
UFE .1. pr8Illgtou. coed.." pilei, pel groomlog. lSOO Tripi on .. ra nowl Lincoln Re.1 Eolale (319)33&- _1auJ ... ,.,.. Fill" _side. 2111iD'. SouthGate at (3111)339-9320. 
,WlV camp 10 lha beaUl11u1 Poco- Avenue South. 3JB.8501 . Call 10800-S UNCHASE lodaVI 3701 . ·517 S.LIm St. 3-1481. (319)338-6132. &-galecom 
no MounlaiN 01 PenNytvanla. - __ -.,.=--__ --IOr'ilallwv.w.sunotwe.com -720 S.Dubuque SI. (now ofter- =--------
2-112 hou ... from NYC We·r. JUUA'S FARM KENNELS Ing 10 month 1t8_ 10< lall) bedroom. three bIocI<J lrom TWO bedroom! two baltuoom 
... klng counHlor. who can Schn.u,., puppl... Scardlng. GARAG E/ ·HlrIocIte St. Condos UIHC. WW pIId. FfM patI<Ing. ,.,. DenIal SchoOl. New '*" 
I"""" any T MIlt & IndlvldUlI grooming. 31i-351·35e2, New, nice. cIoae 10 campus and (319)87.25n. (3111)43G-32111. C81p011. PIrI<WIg a~. 

Sport., Tennl.. Gymn .. 'toe. POOOl! PUPS PARKING UIHC. Free pariUng & laundry. SEVILLE APART'IIENTS has REHTSPECIAL (319)351-&104 
Ho~CI< Riding, MI. Bllclng. P bred'S moolh renlill Two RAE-MATT PROPERTIES one bedroom.sublet available TWO bedroom' two baUvoom 
=~A"!-rC~I~~. 80m 11':00 TWC:::" S250. 2OX10 GARAGES. $501 monlh. two bathroom. base- (3111)351-12111 or (3111)624-5065 immediately. $550 includH heal. Coralville. 925 aq ft . eat"'_ 
Cimblflg Tower, Waler Sportl. 11le3)382·4134. _Inga. SouthGaia Management. , carport, CIA, dishwasher. ......rNmIIllcom water. and NC. Laundry on-site. en. pell oby. FREE RENT. 
MuaIc. Dlnce, ScIence, 0< Com. STORAGE (319)33.9320. o-gate.com UIHC. 53751 monlh. c.. (319)338-1175. (319)351-&104. 

put .... Kkchan Ind malntenlnce 24 HOUR PARKING, CLOSE·IN. 1-----___ _ 
poa~1on1 .110 Ivallable. Gr .. t CAROUSEL W,.STORAOE NEAR HANDIMART. (319)683 • 
.. 1aritI and perill. Plenty 01 11M Located 809 Hwy 1 IOWI City 2324. I n81lotillbla. 
IIf1\8 Inl.rnlhlpe Iv.llible fo< Siulav.labIa: 
~ mejonI. On~. 5xtO. 10.20. 10x30. PARKING. Near campuo/ down· 
'iIawI on 2110104. Coil 354.2550 354-1639 lown. Underground , garage.. ::uiiLFr;;;-;;y;;;;;;;;;.-;;p;;;~ I;~~ _____ _ 
eeH083 between 8 and & ----'----1 and parillng Iota. Inquire at 414 -------- SUBLET cory basement 
am trne on _Claya tor E.Mar1<et. Mon., Fri. 1"'\p.m. APARTMENT Includes ruu bath, ment Quiet are •• rov. 
ClItion, broct1ure. llnformallOn (3111)351-839t 1---------lkitchan. tlvlng room. WID. paril· wat< to dOWnlown. $35(lI 

ItIondIaka oom I ~~~~~~~~.I UINE Ing. Walk 10 downlown. Available Available now. o.n (6041 rooma tor $550. WW paIcI AvaI- ~~ ...... ~~~~~ --------
=-~.com I apartment. Immedialety. Negotiable tenns. 0023. able now and May. ShOll lerm HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

(319)341-9385 lea ... lvaitable. P ... aooooptad _....;....;...._-...: ___ -...::....:;..::...::~~:...:....;..::..:..;....;". 
PLAY SPORTSI HAVE ---------1 VERY Io'll" quiet one -..om. with Dlra depoo4. Cal IilcoIn 1311 -. SUI50 pi.- . UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS _ 
SAVE MONEYI Sport, BEST localionl. LOWEST pri- Downtown. pertdng. CIA. mien>- Real Eatale (319)33&-3701 . ,..... badrooma. tine batwoornI. bootoom "'"aa. A .......... 
MUla COIIChM needed. I~~~ ............. --· cea. 1,2.3 badrooms. loaded. wava, security .ntranca. No WE garego. CIA. WID. No ~ ,.... ZOMd tor _reIIIed 01 

bllkelb.lI. baHbali. ~':;':I'~iilUiiw:r----- 1 ~~~~:...____ $425·795. Call (319)331-8995. no pets. Augu ... $595. STSIDE two bedroomo cIoM P I. GeoIge (3111)354-0t~ Iwntt SI100 ShOll __ "", •. roC!<.............. -1250 9·4p.m. Aft.r to IoIedIcaI and Dental IChooIa. ....... Cal l""*' "-' E. .,...'''' _._.., ~ ,~::;~I;~~~~~~ .... - $550. WW paid. AvaitIbIe now --------Irchery, hockey, and mor.. '" . and May. Short larm Ieti ... AUGUST 1,2004. ~ bootoom - (318)338-3701 . 

OIIIctoora and have • g,..t BEDROOM available. Ca. IilcoIn Reo! E. ~. CIoee-In. petb1g, nQI. -;;;:u;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-
mer! CaN I ... , 1 tal. (319)338-3701. WID. (3111)&43-7401 _.UOt!H._ .... '.11 _ 
Of IppIy" _"*rnocokJ.Ir .. oom 

l' your aurrvnar In • ~ ST\IDENTS: ,ront cabtn In Maine. "you're I w_ move 0< haul IIlYIhing 
IooIang 10 IP8IId th. locally RaaonIbIe ral ... 
OIJtdoOrt, have run willie you J.W. H1uing 
WOI!t. lind ITlIIt.. lifelong lrianda. 354-11055 0< cell 33 t -3922 
thin IcoIi no 1ur1het. c.n.., Mata- I ... ~~~~~~-.I 

CASH 101 C .... Trucks 
Berg Auto • 

1840HwyI Weal 
319-336-6688 ponf • .-.nttaJ 0l/Il camp In 

",-, hal maW ,.".. II1II- 1 ~.;;;;~~~~~_ ;;;;.;;;;;--:;;;;--::::=-::::::; I __ ~~ ______ I 
merttma optnl.... tOl Land WEB 
SponI. Warl!front (..... CfII,... $9110' yaerl 
eid~. IrIe prdlng. WSI. boa! 1rdYdM; ell mega Of 1PIIC8. 

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
4,5. I,' ond" ~ 
hauMaondt~ 

GrMlloc:atlcJIw '*' U 011 ond 
downtown Cal(3111)354-«l31 

CONDO FOR SALE 
CORALVILLE _ 11)'18 
_ 2107 HaI1day Ao.d Twa 
bedroom. two baIhroan. __ 

two bedroom ulal, CONIrI"", 1250 aqII. 
hardwood 1Ioont. $117.000 (318g:1-71 

:o.~~': HOUSE FOR SALE 
THREE: bedroom _ baIhroan 

1 ~~~---3-8-badr-_-m z.nHoI. NonII l.hny ao.. to 
drt.. .. ). Ropee Coutw. TIIM... ell a-rnaM lOCounta. 
H B. Riding. AN & CII"'. Thea· I Domain Aagiotralion1 tranat... DAtL Y lOW AH CLASStFlEDS 

10 c:ampua Paril- ICIIooI Faoca. very n.,. 
I ---------II~ 131 9134 1-i13!\5.. $128,SOO (3111~2. 

IIf, A~ Gymnaatlce. Oanoa. 
PhOIogflllhY, Group Leadall & __ ... ~~~~ __ I 335-5184; 335-518!i bedroom houM 10< ....... TWO /lllCtl1Iy\t --... j)IqIIf. 

mora. Tep ealo_ pIuI room" UTER mat.. and daI=~ WID, ott· ...... perloing. liM, .,. by- - lela. ~ 
~~~U&S =R~:~~ W~ MOO Dell PC tU ltat panel '0< ,!,(3,!,'9~)6~7Il-~2,!,7~89~. """" ..... --100. Bii[;_I __ ~-~'~Iied~O~UIow~'~edu~_ I SEWiAL;;;;;;;;--I=~' ~':!'= 
BE COHD\JCT!D 2110. Ca_ ue IIaIe (3111)400-2711. PARTS Ibatt"OOI1ns. FALL OPENINGS la1. Illy ~ (318)341 
IOdIV kill 11M at 1-88&-684·2287 --~~-=="'--I -;_T.iiiNKCAi~--' I~~~~:..-.----1 BLE FOR ONE PERSONI Four bedroom. two bathroomo and 8 badrooma. CIoIe- 0 
OIIpp1y""'at I USED COMPUTERS ~ Two bedroom apartment. NC. neardownlownandUofl. ...... from In!). M BILE HOME 
_'*"Ilf1'Itoponjcam J&LCompuIatCompany olf·street parillng. laundry on· 507 Bowery 11565 + ell. month pIue - M- FOR SALE 

. 828 5 Dubuque StrM site. no pets. WW plkt Keystone 924 E.Washlngton $1425 + ell Not avaltobIe Local _ I 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN (318~n Property. (319)~88. TOWNHOUSE STYLE (319)354-7282 1m ~ ........-... 1112 
NORTHERN CHICAGO SUI- ... ~~~~~ __ I ~,..,....;..,...,-...,...,.,..,..;.,.;."..___ 909 E.Sudlngton $1499 + utJI. .~ - ...... 

:B~=toS= HOUSEHOLD =!:n~::':= 91:':.~=!'~~~'1. WID. ~~=': (:;~~,~ ~dJa 
~ '::!:.~"H_~~ ITEMS EVERYTHING NEW. AlC, ~1~~J;;=.~Ca~t~' ~~~~=I~~~(S~19~)683-~232~4~=I--------' ...... _ .... _ .~... """OW washer. off.str .. 1 pertdng, '~: DOZlHS ~ MOBILE 
~ poettlonI 1110 ........ dry oo·site, no pelS, $695 JANUARY RENT FREE In qu ... na~l HOMES FOR SAl! 
II i"._ ChI and Io4aehaYL Cal '"_" HOUS"WORKS 1443 paid. Keyslone Proparty. bedroom IUblelat Emerald $11501 month . OIW. 

_... ..... " . PULLoIIEHIND oncIooed camper . I Immad· ... ''''. Aval'-"~ J'- 1. "utt ." .......... Abbio at Koohort. (6041)A12 5753 luI of ~." (319)33fH;288. ava lable lal •• ,. "", -- ~- m ..... - tenON 
'. got a IIora ..-' tor sale. Loaded. $500. Musl sell. ONE bedroom In tour bedroom. eludes water, laundry. rent through Juty 2005. thfIHIIII IM-. 

OIHn1hb!w'kMhI!QfQ utad ",mltu,. plu. dish". (319)936-8335. two balhroom house. Close 10 EFFICI oH.alreet pertdng and (84I)m-5627. 
SUWlEfI \NTERHSHIPS drIpeI. tompo lind othaf houI8- TR UC KS campus, periling availtble. malnlanance. Call 

LMng Hlltory Famw. hold .... AI at --.bie pri- (319)32&-n88. BEDROOM .Ireel partdng. pelS 4323. bodraom. Pta.\ \/law Or. 
0.. Mornae OM Now ~ new con· 111M lauzu Rodeo LS. 4WO au- . $510 plus ulItHI... Aif .menftlel January Ir ... 

V\att _ WabeIbt 

toraClOfllPlot. 
thel~tha 

iMtIne and flI'oC*» 
oI_home 

e.... S2000 lUTI()H. aqwnentI. '. ONE bedroom In four Last month of year Property (31 NEWER lour bedroom. two bath- (319)338-2567 
and ax HOUSEWORKS lomalie • • 11var. sunroof, hH"" . house Close 10 downtown A/C (319)354-3510' room Iplrtmenl. Plrillng alia ---------1 

PAID CddiI hour&. tntemahclo I I 1 51-. Or 831(. $75001 obo. 13'9)54&-3461. ~s. $412.50 pius uiilftlt8. . . AD.508. Two bedroom and garage. W.1tdng dlstanc:a 10 THREE bedroom. two bath 
run 13 .... lMIy 17- AuguaI VANS (319)631-2083 'or details downtown house . CoraM .. , WID hoOk....,.. campu.. AvaUable Auguat 1. - from I<Ir1rNood CoIega 
~ Oa~ c::= . , no perl<ing, no pels, CIA, partdng, pets obV. (319)358-7139. Short tl"" lea.. av.lloble 

"-... - IBM GMC Salad 255K 1oJC. rent al marilel pricel Key· M·F 9-5. (319)351.2178. $1000. AvUabIa now Cal U'I-

...... tdMIhtI .... _ 
\U.s.a. USTlNG SlllVIClI 

(318"",.1112 Inlormuon l Mari<abng "- ~~=~~~~-·l miI8I. V6. Must dfive 10 appfeci- stooe Property, (319)338-6288. NOW LEASING FOR FALL ootn RaIl e.r.t. (3111)338-3701 
-. V.... .. •. $17001 obo. (319~21 AFFORDABLE CoraMle Three bedroom. two bathroom . 
.".,., Umg/tIIOIyFamtI /JIg 0< (319)351.5100. r"""" Cl08e to downlown. aplrtment. Two bedroom, Parlolng. laundry facll~I .. , near THREE BEDROOMS piul full NEW ~ - 1lvM I*)-

lOt __ Intormal"", bedroom. Laundry oo·sit.. bathroom. WID. Le .. e until U 0' I, ba ... and downtown. basement. Muac:atIM AWl. Wood room. two bathroom m.m 
Col (515)218-~ or emU H/W paid. $515/ month. 31 with oplion to aKland. 320 S.Gilbert $1225 + eta. Il00 ... Ih_ balhroome. laundry. HortdIeI ...... HamM 
...:apIIanlal.lht 0<11 to requNI (319)354·0388. www.k·rem.compiac •. deCI<.dlshwasher.garage.333E.Church$II99+eie. ClA.IIrepIace. Buelme.OI1·_Mon.·s.t.la.m.-tp.m. 
appflC8bOn plcUt AppIicIt"'" $750. (319)330-2142. 120 N.Johnaon $t099 + ale. parl<ong No dog •. AvaIIeI>Ie Feb- SUncs.V 10&"'--411."'-
ciMdrlailM rch 1 .fflclency. 119 806E.CoIIege $1039+ ell . ruary 1. $1100/month plUi 11104· 1-tQ0.632-5_ 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

HOUStN G 
Av •. 53751 monlh. NO de- BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom 923 E.CoIlage $921/ + eIe I.. Evening. (31Q)33&-3071 : HuIeton, \awa. 

1---------1 ~oO.~ ~ed. Close 10 campus. apartment. No pal • . Clean. 420 S.VenBuren $1099 + eta. daya (319)354-8440. 
~~~~~""""-:-:~-IWANTED Parking available. (319)361· un"'mlshed. (319)393-m9: 316 Ridgeland $999 Hie. 

ntI! DAILY IOWAN ClASSI- 1580. (319)27<H!151 . Call (318)354-2787 
1'1£08 MAKE CENTSII 

cJ A S2-1K par __ poIoor>- home 10 DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UIHC. One 
REAL ESTATE 

PROPERTIES .1 Part-time __ from S aummer O>f. June OS. 335-5784; 335-5185 block from Denlol ScIenoe Bulk!-
~-'V phyalcian. _II: $~' 

hcnIe (1IOO)325-2t.l. FUN 0 did Ing. ThrH bedrooml, """" r=~;;;;:~:=~~~~~i;;;~;:=l malm".r uc IV I . ' dalty·loWIn- $6701 monlh plue utilhieo Two 
SII4LL p\Q11C8 ......... ny lor !' __ :::-:-_-"-...,.......,,.-__ ~ (530)219-$147 ciassifledOuiowa.edu 'r .. periling speceo. No 1I11Clk-
IIIe Operate ... or pert_ II Bahamu Spr'ong Break ROOM FOR RENT DOWNTOWN location, Ing. (319)351->4452. (319)337-
t.!ovt to 'f04III.'" (5&3)172· Cn.e 5 ~ From $27111 505 E.Jotferaon, two bedroom. 3&41. 
~71 WIth Rael WorId".rio NONSIIOKING. QlJIe\, close, bedrpom...l' .~~. lur· one balhroom, $575. H/W paid. ~~l~E~X~~O~R~--

BO 
Al EociuIIoa Cut PIrtIMI wetllUonsha<I $295-355. UtUnlta nlehed. AlC. Ihraa bedroom CORALVILLE. Nica one Availabla 21151b4. c.ll UnCoin DUP F 

OKS IIeac/Iae , NlghtIifel Incl",* Included. Th... location • . house. Rent Includes all UlJlftles. room. "$4S(J plus utilftl... Real Estale. (319)338·3701. RENT 
===:~~~;::::;:;:::;:~ / ..... PorII HcIeI TUM! 1-800- (31Q)338-4070, (319)400-4070. 

~EBRUUY 
87&0038& ,. I EMERALD COURT apertmenls = ___ ----...,.....1 

SarrGllrMkT "'" E -'Ien Ive m nules 10 campua, has a h .. _ bedroom avalla"'e 1m- EXTRA nic. Ihr •• largl bed-IIWW ~_t!L- qrn AYAILABLE tor aprIng. x_ I btocIt to bus. No pets or ,~ .. 

BOOK S' .LE " .... location. ItUdont well lumlahed auial nelghborflood mediately. $565 Includ.s water rooms.""" with eKlre large etc. 
__ IN tI SprIng BleIl! Panama ;::: room lor female. $365 plUI utilft· denls or profe.slooal. and garbage. Laundry. off·slreel elS. Two bathrooms. living-room. 

MURPHY• $leIIt 7 NtghIa • • F ... Pa..-.... No pata. (3111)936-0555. $3901 month A allable . plriling and 24·hour malnls, family'room with lirapteca. Ga-
F_ c-. l Ilnnka. 5 DIV I . v r nence. Cal (319)337->4323. rage . On bus and lralt. Stuclenlo 

BROOKFIELD Spring Break IIaharnu CtuiN . CATS WELCOME. at.ly. (319)337-:'787 welcoms. No Section 8. No 
USED OOKS $27111 cancun. Jarnaoca, Napa" UrOque roornt In historical 1181· (604I)823-4\n, OIghts GREAT LOCATIONS smoking. $9751 monlh . 

at. 0 F ~ Daytona "SU1 ling. NorthIIda. l.Iundry. 5615. EFFICIENCY available now. FOR FALL IjhumbleOaol 
15'1V F ... !pluga.wT .... qrn (3111)5»8157. OWN bedroom II three $400/ month. Close to campus. Two bedroom. two bathroom. (402)681·9300. 

ALL BOOKS l-ec»e7U:l8e apartmant. Two blocks frae parking. Include8 util~l.s. downlown. close·ln. --:-=-=-=-__ -.---~ I 
CLOSE-IH room .vaitable now. downtown AS A.P Call Dennla laundry on·sija. Call 13 E.Burlington 5999 + ele. IN CONROY. 30 mlnut" w88t of 

!
~!!§~m~~ tI Spmg Break VIIClIIlon6I $275 utiIIdM pIId. Sh.red bath· (3'9)621.502',' . (319)325-1448. 320 S.Gllbart $930 + ele. Iowa City. On. bedroom duplex. 

Cancun. ~ Acaputoo, Be- room. Cal (318)338-1 t79.· 601 S.Gllbart $920 + .Ie. Water and trash paid. $330 . 
'-t. l FIOI\cIII Belt P". ROOMMATE, $300. dishwaeher. FURNISHED one bedroom 325 E.CoIIege $943 • 111M. (319)545·2075. 

lUT 
8eot tIcMII. Baal PriI:aol Space DORM ItYIe rooms available walk-In cloael. slorag., WID. apartment. Three blocks from 521 N.Unn $699 + ele. 

ORING II kr&ed! Baal< Nowl s-I now. $175 par month plUI e\oc. CIA, carport, pets ok. (319)688· downlown. S52O/ moolh, 616 N.Oodga $765+&10. ~~o.!.:aN~'=~~~ =: 
"........ . 1-«10-234-7001 tric Thnaa blocks from downtown • Included. Prlval. plrillng. Call (318)354-&31 $495 plus lI1i1rtlta. After Sp.m. 
::.:..-- ..... """ , \UIor1ng • ..-~.cam lind -.ida. Partdng and laun- (319)621·5005. 
- .. ' prOOfreeding dry MIabIe. Cal (319)354.2233 own room ~~ ______ ·ILARGE two bedroom. NC, ml- (319)354·2221 . 

Dewnt Agtney W. haYfI the tor ahOW1ngI WID. dishwasher FURNISHED, non-smoking crowave, dlsl1washer. periling. -NIC-:-E--th-ree-bed-room--. -two--:-b-ath:"". 
Carol ~ PlIO CIf>aIIpeoiI pncea lor Spmg 1!rMI< ' water &oftener. $325 room. and efficiencies for 1 laundry. No lI11Clking, no pel.. Near Willow Creel< PI11I. WID. 

3.11-7 tra ... ap.c.J ra_1or 8+. heat and electric. months. Naar downlown $6251 heal paid. Aftar 6p.m. can Available now. $900. 

1515 PEN .. STREET, NORTH UBERTY 
$799,000 

Cbmmerclal4.7 acres. beautiful country seltlng. 
Former US8 was Residential Care Facility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercia' uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
1-1/2 acres for potential development 

.--... ----
Call Marva Abel 

248-0521 
321-1383 

www.marva.com 
\8IC _IIWW" 

ANTIQUES 
(319)337·3045. and grocery. Walk 10 UI and (319)354-2221. .. I~ pltal, ulllill., Included. ::::::--::--:--:--.--;:::-:~ I ::~::':"':":":'=------ ________________ _ 

-=j~~~==_-:;;.~~~~!I!!!III!!'II I ~~~~~:_:;;;f,;_;,:ISUPER cool roommala wanted. $900.www.coIiegegreenlc.oom ONE month free. Two bedroom. CONDO FOR RENT LARGE rooms fo< renl $3051 mooIh Includee everything. (319)530-7445. IWO bathroom. Free periling • ....... em 1lACI, R gUit. HittoriC I8I1lng. hI·speed Internet. On lree bus. pool. available Immedlat.ly. ~;.,...;..;;...;;.,...;.~---;.;.;.~---------
"DII'.IIIM" cioMlOcampul Competitive llna. (515)321·8117. MOVING? SELLUNWArm:D 1(33~'9~)3~5':-3226~~. -----:- I TWOt;;;;;;;;;;:-;;;:b';~;;;;;: 

Worid FIn"Q.e 1i Bart OM. (318)530-9157. FURNfTURE IN THE DAILY -
SIndpper IIeIcaI THREE gnsat girls ~ room· IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS. 

BNd1 Retcn -------- mate lor one bedroom In house. has two bedroom sublel. lor ranI WID. CIA. quiet neighbor· 

800 ........ 28 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Parking. near campus. Avall8ble ONE bedroom apartment. $495. lmmedIal.ly. $615 & $650. ill- (319)631-"81 . 
......, COllIE TO ROOM 111 Immedlatetv. Mik. (319)341. WW plid. Neer UIHC. Available eludes water and garbage. Clost I '!"'~~~~~~~~ 

COMMUNICFORA0ET11OHS
AiLS

CEHTER. 9385 Lora (847)302.2229. March. (319)594.£814. to library and Roc Cenler. Call CON 
'The fill Place' • \(33~19~)338-4~:::95:'· ____ l«;mro.r.;t;;;;i;;;;;:_;;;;: 

~~~~~~~~:~:~~~:~~~~I~~~~~~=~: WESTSIDE lownt-oose 00 bedroom apartm.nls. -QUIET. WlIm, cozy houle, own roull. Naar UIHC. WID CIoae-In. Pets negotiable. Availa. SCOTSDALE APARTlIENTS in 
II'AIHO BraO 2004 T ..... WIllI bedroom. Avaiabla immediately . bIe now. (319)338-7047. Coralville has a two bedroom 
8TS. ArMrb'a tI Student Tour 0< aummar 10 non-ltnOIcIng Ie- sublel avallabl. Immedialely. 

;2-;':::III!::I~CA-Tl.,."..-Indoor--B&,....W· 1 0peIa1Ol. 10 JImaIca. Cancun. male. $35(lI month InclUdIng ONE bedroom subleaaa. five mi· $585· $615 lncIud .. wa1llr and l---------
DSH &-mon~ ,,_.. eel ACltputao. a-na. and FIonda. 1IJat. Ioundry 1IoiIiI1eo. and nutea Irom UIHC. Large kltchen, garbage. 870 sq.ft .. Hf.! betha, HEWI Two 10 ltlree bed-

II u..--. ..... 1.. Now hiring .."..,... .. Colt lor Ing CiOaa 10 buI .. ep. own driveway. 54451 month. Ca' pool. laundry. off·street par1dng coodo. available nowl 
p4aytIA 131') and l fl'ClUPdIaoaunII 1(100)848-4&48 (3111)351-7842·ev.nlng. (319)337·5221 . and 24 hr. malnlenanca. Call 2,slory. two bathroom, 

-- vetcorn (3IQ~YI. ONE bedroom. CoraMlle. avalla. (319)35Hm. I rll~hw8J""'r. WID. firaplaca. gao 
Downlown bIe now. 670 sq.«. $4951 month. SEVILLE APART'IIENTS hes a deci<. Cell (3111)351· 

~------------~ ~~ I A Ph waler paid. CIA free parillng. two bedroom IUblel avalloble 1m·1-___ -~=~---ICJIo is WcwtI. A na..1I1d WorcIs Garage, _tor Itundry one-site. pool. on bus· mediat.ly. $850 Includee AlC. GREAT LOCATION 00 FOaIer 
(319)351-8370 lina. (319)339.7925. heel and water. Close to Road. Two new axecutlve- style 

LL ¥OUR CAR I --................ --':"--------1 school and hospilal. Call .2 bedroom. 2·1f.! batlt-

APARTMENT 
(319)338-1175. rooms units. WID, flrepiaca . gao 
----------1 rage. Call (319)354·2510, 

30 • i4M:S FOR I FOR RENT :~d;~; ba-:=~\618 (319)331-0009. 

---------------:.-----1 5th St. CoraMtle. (319)358-lm. =. ::~O: 
... ---------------.. 1 TWO bedroom garage. 1400 sq.\\. 

Ca.cade Lane 
• Luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
'1,300-1 ,500 square feet 
• All appliances including washer & dryer 
• Underground parking • Starting at $895 
• Close to The University of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa City setting • On bus line 
• Available for Evening & Weekend Showinos 
• call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
• www.mikevandyke.com 

LEPIC·KROEGER, 
REALTORS-

$ 0 
DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS ~~$~~~'J. Inll1il~ieo. Call (319)351-4452 10 '/lew. 

(photo and A\lAILABLE NOWI March 1 availability. (319)865· two bath con-
un t" '"'v'"' 5140. sq.ft .. two ftooIw. spiral """!!~_ .... ~-----..... ------
,. '" ____ -----:-18ta.I"'a ... Iree pariling , $9501 FOR SALE 15 word,l TWO bedroom ap.rtment.. monlh . Available February 1. 

'I Close to campul. Weier paid. (319)530-8499. BY OWNER 

... -.-'- ..... H- • .,. 
... r~ 
- ft"~· · 

.. ---
1117 DMtt YIII 

poweIlIIIIIng, pOll! btIIIM, 
IIAOmIIIc trllttmiuIon, 

rIIUII rntD. DIpIndIIrII. 
SOOO. CIII )()()(.)(XXX. 

Call our offic to et up a time that is convenient 
for you to brin your car by to be photographed. 

Your d wiU run for 30 days • for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. 
I()" \ (In '\ \1()R\/\(, .\/H\/'\I'/R 

I 31 ~335-5 784 or 335-5785 .... ------.1 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordablel 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 Southglt. Av.nue, Iowa City 

338-6288 

(133~19~)338-~I~I44~· ________ · I ~~ib;;~!;~;.;~ ____________________________ ___ 
:.... bedroom. two bathroom. TWO bedroom In Benton Manor. WID hooI<-ups, two car garage. ,....-_______________ ....., 

microwave, dlahwaahar, AlC. Rent specIal. (319)354-2510. 
free wat .. , part<lng. $5501 month. (319)331-0009. 
(319)351 '8180. I~TWO-...:-badr--OUI-II-by-NO<th--Lilerty--

golf course and Corel Aldie ..... 
RrapIIica. deci<. garego.-ooty. 

kim Owldamet.org appUanc... $665. (3 I 9)n8-

TWO bedroom In Coralvile. 2_4_'9_. __ --:_~--
Av.llible Immedlalely I TWO bedroom. CoraIviIe. Avail-
heat. No pets or smoking. able now. 1386 sq.ft. $940. DIah· 
(319)351-81101 or (319)351' wea/ler. CIA. WID hooI<-upa. Two 
9100. bathrooms. two Itall gerage. 

TWO bedroom, CoraIvllit •• vallo- 351-4452.351·2415. 

bIG now. 970 sq.fl $5751 month, TWO bedroom. one bathroom 
waler paid. BaklOlly, CIA, fr.. condo going 101 • one bedroom 
parillng. laundry oo-lIe, pool, on priCe. $510 with waler and buIc 
builine. (3111)3»7925. c:IbIa Included. Under.- man· 

aQ8l1W1t. Information call 
bedroom. ...,.ide low. SooIhGaI •• , (3 I 9)339-9320. 

avaltoble no.or. $560. WW o-gate corn 
Ale , ,,.. par1Ci1g and Itor· ........ __ ~ __ ~"!""~~ I 

laundry on· ..... (319)351· HOUSE FOR RENT 
(3111)351·2415 . 

bedroom. one bathroom 
Banton Manor Apartment. $580 
Includee water lind plri<Ing. No 
smoking, no pats, PIeaae contac1 
Mlnu (319)295-6842 • 

5 bedroom houM 10< rent. 
bathrooms, two kltchan'. 

, oft·at_ par1<lng. Clean. 
monJh. (318)530-4613. 

leava 8 mesaaga. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House, .. 

Your Words .. . 
, This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The 
calendar 
• Town Hall MIIOng wltll COUlgl 01 Biology Building East. 
l.Jw dlln eandldltl, ProllUor A1frtd 
Chulh-Chln Vln. Boston CoUlgl Law • Honors Choir, 7 p.m., Clapp Recital 
SctIooI, 3:30 p.m., Boyd Law Building Hall. 
Levitt Auditorium. 

• Biologicil Scllncl' Slmlnar, "The 
Socii I Brlln: Ihl Physiology 01 
Mlmmlliln Phlromonll 
CommunleaUon," Mlnmln Luo, Dukl 
Unlvlrslty Mldleal Center, 4 p.m., 101 

• "LIve from Prairie L1glrtl," Peter 
Mln,eau Ind Jeff Sharlel, IIctlon, 8 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
DubuQue St., and WSUI. 

quote of the day 

WHAT THE HOWARD 
DEAN CAMPAIGN IS 

DOING TO SOLVE 
FINANCIAL WOES 
By Jesse Ammerman 

One grant pays peop.e to watch pornography and drink 
alcohol before watching pornography. 

• Paying staffers with 
Powerball tickets and 

smokes from this point 
forward. 

What ship was portr1lyed by the 
USS Missouri in the movie Pearl 
Haibotl 

What cable dlannel's motto did critic 
James Wok:ott suggest be changed 
from "We Report. You Deckle" to 
'We Exhort You Comply''? 

3 Whose "autobiography" did 
Norman Mailer pen in 1997's 

--._..J The Gospel According to the 
$om 

What brand of gum did 
WaI-Mart choose for bub
ble-blowing contests 

--'---.across the U.S. in 2OO1 ? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday to 
Belated: Jan. 29 - Anand Reddy, 22 
aelaled: Jan. 31 - Adam Churilla, 19 
Feb. 1 - Mary Ellen Nesbit, 20 
Feb. 2 - Mike Hellstein, 21 
Feb. 3 - Todd Bryski, 22 
Feb. 4 - Elizabeth Briner, 20 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

•• • 

E·mall Ihelr name. age. and date of birth 10 dally·lowan@ulowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
Are you interested in running for UI Student 

Government, but don't know anything about it? Please 
at1end one of these informational meetings held by the 
Student Elections Board: 

Today: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 
Tuesday: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 

At these meetings you will be given a chance to talk to 
members of the current UISG executive branch and ask 
them any Questions you may have. In addition, the 
Elections Board will be present to help explain the election 
process. If you have any questions, please contact the 
UISG office, 46 IMU, or check out its Web site: 
ht1p :/Iwww. ulowa .edu/~uisg. 

UITY schedule 
12:30 p.m. Dave Moore Trio 
1 :30 Superhero 

7:30 Live & Local 6:30 p.m. Iowa Basketball with Steve 

3:30 Kucinich for President 
4 Country TIme Country 
5 Aerohawkslllideo Rental 
5:20 Animal Cared Adoption 
5:30 Pandit Buddhadev, Das Gupta, 
& Ami Datar 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 

DILBERT ® 

YOUR PROJECT IS 
I'\Y TOP PRIORITY. 
TELL I'\E EVERYTHING 
THI\ T I NEED TO 
KNOW. 

) 

8 Access Update Alford 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 7 Live from Prairie Lights: John Domini 
Highlights 8 Lecture Commit1ee Presents Mitch 
9 30 Minutes Albom 
9:30 The Forrest Show Live 9. I.da Beam Sponsored Lecturer David 
10:30 Dark Currents Hllhs 
11:15 Dancers in Company Home 10 Steve Alford Press Conference 
Concert (Rebroadcast) 

by Scott Adams 

§ 1'1'\ SO I HI\VEN 'T i 

1
1 BORED.. . STI\R TED :> rr 

CAN'T . . . TI\lKING i GEr5 
~~'E" YET. 1 WORSE1?! 

I f \i/ 

I I 
~~ __ ~~ ____ ~i~~~~~ __ ~ij~. 

~ ______ ~~i~----____ ~!~--~----~ 

'I\OI~ ~EQUrrUli 
\t'(,K'!r"'~ 
Ii\'ff~\f~ 
~ 'foIJR ~00tI 
~'(,l1'~ 

4""~ ~ 
&f>,D LU (,\(. 

N-\<Sm\;~ 

\~~~1l'i:, 
VOU'ttf-bOT'W' 
~EAP'TUI!J 

~~\~, 

BY WIl§Y 

- Rep. Joseph Pitta, R-Pa., one of a number 

of conservatives complaining about 

certain NIH research grants. 

horoscopes 
Monday, February 2, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can make some personal 
changes that will ensure a better future. A different group of peo
ple will have a lasting effect on your approach in the future . 
Adaptation will equal something very special. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone may try to persuade you to 
invest in something that is not to your advantage. Focus more on 
what you are doing currenlly rather than looking for easy money. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You are likely to have the wrong 
impression about someone. Don't jump to conclusions. Ride out 
the storm, and you will not encounter the discord 01 jealousy or 
thoughllessness. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't let everyone in on your secrets. 
The more you reveal, the more you will have to worry about in the 
future. The changes you make may not be liked by everyone. 
LED (JuIV 23-Aug. 22): You can enjoy the company 01 the peo
ple you meet if you get involved in organizations you believe in. 
Your leadership qualities will not go unnoticed, and you will be 
admired for your tenacity. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is not the day to ruffle feathers 
or get involved in something you can do nothing about. You will 
lace opposition no matter which way you turn. Interfering be a 
waste of time and energy. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Learning and interacting with knowl
edgeable people should be your goal. The more you can do with 
others, the further ahead you'll get. The possibility of striking up 
a good connection looks promising. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may not be on top of your money 
matters today. Make sure you have the funds before making a big
ticket purchase. Don't be too proud to accept sound advice. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can expect to face all sorts 
of little problems today. Don't push your luck when dealing with 
others. Complaints can be expected, and patience will be needed. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): How you deal with your col
leagues will be the barometer for your success. Your confident 
approach to everything you do will bring you added popularity. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Brainstorm with friends. 
Experiment with your looks, and you will improve your image 
and gain plenty of attention. Romance will be calling. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Proceed with caution, especially if 
you have to work alongside others. You are likely to face some 
problems with a loved one. Changes made today will be costly. 

• Offering bootleg Paris 
Hilton tapes for only $29,95 

at Dean Web site 

• Sharing vision - and 
plasma - for America 

at donation centers 
nationwide. 

• Out: shooting the breeze 
with smarmy talk-show 

hosts. 
In: chewing pig entrails for 

cash on "Fear Factor.K 

• Replacing latest campaign 
manager with Taco Bell 
shift supervisor found 

in Joplin, Mo. 

• Trading in "like newK 
campaign bus for bitchin' 

'91 Ford Aerostar. 

• Recycling cans in all 
seven states with primaries 

this Tuesday. 

• Celebrating second-place 
finishes with Pabst instead 

of champagne. 

• Looking into the e 
high-roiling ·speclal 

interest" groups that Bush 
and Kerry are so crazy about 

• Replacing Dean with more 
bankable star. such as 
Hilary Duff or Ashton 

Kutcher. 

• No more frivolous extra 
toppings on orders from 

Pizza Hut. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at Y/MVdailyiowan.com. 

Iht NtW iJork limts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1222 

ACROSS as "Eurekal" 84 _ roof r-......,.,... __ _ 

1 Event attended 36 Scane of 15 Dashed 
by Cinderella dazzling 

5 Dumbbells goings-on 
10 Totally 40 Loving murmur 

unexciting 41 Toledo's lake 
14 Black-and-white 42 Vermont city 

cookie 43 Catcher's 
15 W.w. II plane position 

- Gay 48 Drives back 
1& Plumb crazy 47 _ liquor 

DOWN 
I Pear variety 
2 VIcinity 
3 Allow temporary 

use of 
4 Ore's locale 
5 Washington of 

Hollywood 
17 Song from DI fi 

Sondhelm's "A 48 s gure 
Utt1e Night 48 Stream 

& Altemative to "In m.-+-+
a boItte" 

Music· &2 Scale Inlerval 
20 Aria flourishes 57 "The Grealest 
21 S18ft Show on Earth" 
22 Sound repealed purveyors 

while marching 110 "Holy Toledol" 
23 Company with a &1 Bar patron'. 

crocodile logo request, with 
25 son shade 'the" 

. &2 Edward who 
2t High rank popularized the 
33 Cast member limerick 

7 Cries from 
Homer Simpson 

• Spanish cheer 
• Baglike 

structure 
10 Mae West. for 

one 
11 Temperature 

extremes 
12 Clearasll target 

34 Kukla. _ and 113 Old bandleader 13 Party-glver 
Ollie Columbo 1. Ba a natural 

part 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLe l' Diving bird with 
a weird call 

~+it;ltrt1d 23 Pubtlc persona 
Tti+i+irtMTf 24 MuHivi1amln 

addhlve 
211 QuI" parl 'l'tiitiii... 211 Sneezer'. cry 

17 Late Sen. 
Thurmond 

"rlii-riin :II Stubbed hem 
-rniiiiinrl 21 "Sesame 

Sireer Muppet 
10 Button material 
11 Rude perlOll 
:ta Slmpilflea 

34 Blue-ribbon 48 Azerblljan'l D Pinball error 
po81tlon capital 

14 Ytllow ub? 
17 True 48W"kll~ 

.. CION In on 41 Olympic award 
• Spain Ind 

41 "Good budd)'" .. Brant .. "Je". Portugal " 
• Emlnem'l 

110 Sptghtttllluoe 
brand II RootbMr 

mU8lo .1 H1storloll ttmet OfOIr 

44 Correcta &2 Social rtbufl .. HIppy lark 

For anlWe,., call1·900-28!1-!!9!I6, ,1.20. mlnull; or, wllh • 
cr~" card, 1-100-814-5554. 
AnnuallUbtcriptlont are Ivall.bII for the bel t of Sunday 
croawordl from the lilt 50 YN": 1-198-7 -ACROSS. 
Onltne IUblcriplionl: TodaY'1 punl. Ind more than a,ooo. 
palt puzzl .. , nytimet.oomJcro .. worde ($3-4 .115 • YHr) 
Croelwordl for young 1OIvtrI: The L .. mlng Network. 
nytlmel,conv1NmI~. 

brought'to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
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While the 
options open 
combining co 
budget woes, 
sity has deci 
course of actio 

ISU has d 
College of Ed 
of Family nn 
vices in an 
money, school 
Geoffroy srud 

"By comb' 
we will eli . 
expenses and 
demic ofTenn 
college," h sai 

No progr 
ed under th 
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from going in 
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